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THE MALONE SOCIETY
THE FIRST FIFTY YEARS: 1906-56

The first entry in the fat quarto which has served as the minute-
book of the Malone Society since its foundation is dated 29 May
1896. It records the prehminary meeting, in R. B. McKerrow's
rooms at Trinity College, of the Cambridge University English
Society. At this meeting W. W. Skeat was elected President,

W. W. Greg Secretary, and R. B. McKerrow one of two com-
mittee men. Other members were I. Gollancz, E. Magnusson,
W. J. Sedgefield, G. M. Trevelyan, A. W. Verrall, and A. J.
Wyatt; and among the visitors were F. M. Cornford, G. E.
Moore, and Charles Sayle. The papers read laid greater empha-
sis on scholarship than is usual in societies initiated by under-
graduates, and some—for example, R. B. McKerrow's on 'The
so-called Classical Metres in Elizabethan Verse' (10 March
1897) and W. W. Greg's on 'The Pastoral Drama on the Eliza-

bethan Stage' (10 November 1897)—gave a foretaste of work
that was to be published later for the benefit of the learned

world. It is perhaps worth recording that in his Presidential

Address on 28 October 1896 Skeat gave an account of the study
of English in the University 'from the time when Kemble
despairing of attracting an audience to his lectures on Anglo-
Saxon asked Wright' to come and talk over Beowulf over a

pot of beer'. The Society, however, was short-lived. Whether
because McKerrow left Cambridge in 1897 or by reason of the

severe standards exacted from its members, attendance dwindled,

and its nineteenth meeting on 16 February 1898 was its last.

With careful husbandry, however, the Secretary preserved the

minute-book, and, when a new and more durable Society was
founded in 1906, the book was turned back to front, and given

a new lease of life.

' i.e. Thomas Wright the antiquary.
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2 THE FIRST FIFTY YEARS: 1906-56

In the years between 1898 and 1906 both Greg and McKerrow
made their reputation as Ehzabethan scholars, and came to be
admired, and sometimes feared, as upholders of a new standard
of accuracy in the bibliographical criticism and the annotation

of Elizabethan texts. Their work had earned them the friendship

and encouragement of A. W. Pollard. The year 1906 was the

very year in which was brought to him at the British Museum
that volume of nine 'Shakespearian' quartos of 1619 which
turned him to the study of Shakespeare folios and quartos. He
it was who suggested the foundation of the Malone Society. He
pointed out that 'every generation will need to make its own
critical editions to suit its own critical taste, but that work of

permanent utility can be done by placing in the hands of students

at large such reproductions of the original textual authorities as

may make constant and continuous reference to those originals

themselves unnecessary'.' The proposal was welcomed by the

editor of Henslowe's Diary and by the editor of Nashe. At an
inaugural meeting held at University College, London, on 30
July 1906, Dr. Gregory Foster in the chair, 'it was resolved that

a Society, to be called the Malone Society, be formed for the

purpose of producing accurate copies of the best editions of early

plays, without prejudice to any further development of its scope

which should be found advisable'. Greg was appointed pro-

visional Honorary Secretary and General Editor, and F. S.

Boas, E. K. Chambers, A. W. Pollard, and R. B. McKerrow,
together with the Secretary, were appointed an organizing com-
mittee with power to add to their number, to accept applications

for membership, to put work in hand, and to call a general

meeting. In an advertisement the committee was able to an-

nounce the powerful support of W. Bang, H. Bradley, A.
Brandl, A. H. Bullen, W. Macneile Dixon, E. Dowden, O.
Elton, E. Fliigel, C. M. Gayley, I. Gollancz, E. Gosse, C. H.
Herford, W. P. Ker, S. Lee, J. M. Manly, W. Raleigh, G.

Saintsbury, P. Simpson, G. Gregory Smith, G. C. Moore

' W. W. G. in The Library, vi, 1925-6, p. 321.
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Smith, and others. They also announced that the first four

pubHcations would be ready by the end of the year.

The first general meeting was held at University College on

4 December, R. Warwick Bond, in the chair.^ Chambers was

elected President, Greg General Editor, Pollard Treasurer,

Arundell Esdaile Secretary, and T. Gregory Foster, F. S. Boas,

R. B. McKerrow, F. Sidgwick, and P. Simpson members of

Council. By 6 June 1907 the membership had risen to 150, and

the Society was well under way.

So confident was it in its future that in 19 10 the roll of mem-
bership was closed at 259, a number reduced to the round

number of 250 as vacancies occurred. Fifteen candidate-mem-

bers, the fifteen senior candidates on the waiting-list, were given

all the privileges of membership except that of voting at meet-

ings. In a circular of March 19 10 recommending this policy, the

Council disclaimed any intention of making the Society a close

corporation in the interest of existing members, but maintained

that 'with a definite income and a definite number of helpers, it

may proceed with the work it has undertaken, with the know-

ledge of how much it is possible to do in each year'. The argu-

ment is not convincing, for a society with an open roll,

provided that membership does not fall off, is as well aware of

its income and of the number of its helpers as one with a closed

roll. The policy was A. W. Pollard's, and had been adopted by

the Bibliographical Society in 1894 soon after his appointment

as Honorary Secretary. In a paper read to that Society on its

twenty-first birthday he gave a fuller explanation i^

In the case of every society with at all a reasonable programme there exists

a large body of potential members, who have no objection to joining the Society

and no objection to paying their guineas, but who, as long as they know that

the door will always be open, continue to sit outside, with a placid intention of

walking in a little later on. Any society which has the pluck, after it has proved

its capacity for doing useful work, to armounce that on a certain day its roll will

' See the line-block facsimile. The minutes are in the hand of W. W. G., acting as

provisional Honorary Secretary.
* Transactions of the Bibliographical Society, xiii, 191 3-1 5, p. 17.
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be closed and candidates thereafter only elected as vacancies occur, is sure of

a large accession of new members, the majority of whom would otherwise never

have joined it.

Pollard's policy was justified by the immediate results. In the

interval between the advertisement of the new policy and the

closure, some fifty new members joined. No one can say what

the increase would have been without the closure, but certainly

it would not have been so sudden. Until the outbreak of war
in 1914 the Society maintained its 250 members and a respect-

able waiting-list. In 1916 the roll was reopened, and membership
remained pretty constant at about 250, falling in the mid-

thirties to about 200. In 1947, when once more activities were

resumed after an interval of several years, membership was well

below 200. But the Society has been in no need of any such

stimulus as Pollard applied to it in 1910, and it may congratulate

itself on its slow but steady increase to 334 members. Let it do so

without complacency, however. There is still a need for more

members if we are to perform the work which yet remains to be

done. Experience has shown that public advertisement is much
less effective than private advertisement by a satisfied member.

One reason for imposing a limitation of membership Council

did not and could not give : the danger of exhausting the Society's

stocks, so making it impossible to supply new members with

complete sets. With much faith and no little wisdom Council

from the beginning ordered 500 copies to be printed of each

publication. A proposal to reduce this number to 400 was made
in 1913 and again in 1914, but on Pollard's advice it was

dropped. 'The saving effected would be negligible, being practi-

cally confined to the cost of paper, and the keeping of a sufficient

reserve of complete sets was of more importance.'

In 1947, when the saving thus effected was no longer negli-

gible, Council decided to reduce the number of copies printed

to 350. This number was raised to 400 in 195 1 and to 450 in

1955. We may have reason to regret that we did not keep to the

number ordered by our founding fathers. Yet even today the

stock of no one publication falls below 50: King Lcir—in recent
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years sold only with complete sets—is now generally available

to members in lithographic reprint. But for the money which
the Society receives from the sale of past publications, especially

of sets, it would long since have found itself in the position of

most learned societies today, struggling to keep its head above
water and barely succeeding in doing so.

To the statement that all our publications are available there

are two exceptions, both publications of an unusual kind and
not counted as parts of a complete set. The one is our President's

notable Two Elizabethan Stage Abridgements: The Battle of
Alcazar and Orlando Furioso, an extra volume generously pre-

sented by him to those who were members of the Society in

1922.' The other is the splendid book on the Designs by Inigo

Jones for Masques and Plays at Court (1924), published jointly

by the Walpole and Malone Societies. It was the work of C. F.

Bell of the Walpole Society and of Percy Simpson of our
Society, the latter an original member and in 1906 as now a
valued member of Council. The Society subscribed for 300
copies, and the stock has long since been exhausted.

Any account of the fluctuation of prices over the last fifty

years is bound to make melancholy reading. Fluctuation is per-

haps the wrong word, for prices always rise: they never seem to

fall. In 1906 the subscription was fixed at one guinea, and re-

mained at one guinea until 1947. An entrance fee of half a
guinea was imposed in 1910 on all members not purchasing
complete sets. From 191 1 until 1947 every new member paid
a guinea, for which books from the Society's publications of

approximately the same value were given. A glance at the list

of our publications shows that from 1907 till 1914 the Society
was able to print six books a year. The Annual Report of 1907
states that the cost of the first four plays

—

Wealth and Health,

Johan the Evangelist, The Battle of Alcazar, and Orlando
Furioso—was under ^108, a figure which includes the cost of

distribution to nearly 190 members. The bill from the Chiswick
' Copies with a different imprint were sold to the pubhc by the Clarendon Press.

The book is now out of print.
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Press' for the printing of the first three of these plays (excluding
the cost of paper, casing, and distribution) was ^"36. 6s. 3^. In

1914 the Treasurer affirmed that the cost of six publications
stood constant, subject to small variations, at ^^250.

In their Annual Report for 1919 Council had a different story
to tell. 'The cost of production, which has more than doubled
since the last publications were issued, will soon force the Society
to consider either a reduction of output of plays or an increase
in the subscription unless the membership be substantially en-
larged.' In fact the Society reduced its output, and at once.
From 1920, when it resumed operations after a silence of five

years, two publications, with an occasional three, were as much
as could be managed. Even so Council had to make occasional
levies on the capital saved during the war.

When in 1947 ^^e Society once more became active, this time
after a silence of ten years, the annual subscription and the

entrance fee were raised to 30^"., and the practice of issuing two
books a year became regular. As every member has good reason
to know, there has been a sharp rise in prices since 1947, but the

increase in membership and the sale of past publications enabled
the Society to put off for a while the evil day when the fees

have once more to be raised. A word of warning was given
in the Annual Report for 1953, when it was pointed out that

we were far from being able to pay for new publications out

of annual subscriptions. In that year subscriptions brought in

^"479. los. 6d., whereas thetwo plays paid {or {The Conflict of Con-
science and When You See Me, You Know Me) cost / 59 1 . i Sj^. 4^.

(This figure does not include the cost of paper. In 1955 105

reams cost us ^227. loj". For the publications of 1954 and 1955
we used 30^ reams.) In the halcyon days before 19 14 each one
of our books was reckoned as representing the subscriptions of

forty members.^ Today, forty members at 305". a member bring
' As in the early days of the Bibliographical Society some publications were printed

by the Chiswick Press, some by the Oxford L'ni\trsity Press. Sinre 1911 all our

publications have been printed at Oxford.
* In a leaflet issued in 1906 the hope was expressed that it might be possible to

issue on an average one play for every twenty-hve members.
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us in ;!^6o, and the average cost of each of our four pubHcations
for 1954 and 1955—^^^ counting the cost of paper but including

the cost of printing, collotypes, casing, and distribution—is

/^2>^4. 10s. One more example. In the nineteen-thirties the

charge for four collotypes was from £6 to £g: the two collo-

types for Daborne's Poor Man s Comfort, issued to members in

I955> cost £z^. Members will not be surprised, therefore, that

at the Annual Meeting in 1956 Council felt themselves obliged

to recommend an increase in subscriptions and in entrance fees.

As from i January 1957 these will be dps. If we can maintain
the quality and quantity of our output, we believe that members
will still be receiving good value for their money, and members
living outside the sterling area, very good value.

One important episode in the history of the Society remains
to be told. It had a happy ending, but at one time it threatened

extinction. Something will be said later on of the very great

debt which the Society owes to its first General Editor and
present President. At this point it is enough to quote the words
which appear in the Annual Report for the years 1934-5, dated

June 1936.

It will this autumn be thirty years since the Malone Society was founded.

Allowing for a wartime lapse from 1915 to 1919 inclusive, it has had twenty-

four years of active work and has issued eighty-two publications. From the first

Dr. Greg has held the post of General Editor and has borne some share at least

in the preparation of all but two of the volumes issued by the Society. He now
feels that he has perhaps earned his release, and while the programme in hand
will keep him busy for a year or two more, he would be glad if members would
devote their attention to finding a successor, and indeed to the future of the

Society in general.

The question was discussed at a Council meeting on 25 June
1936. The minutes are reticent, but the Secretary's rough notes

show that Pollard was for closing down and handing over the

stocks to the Shakespeare Association, then engaged in pub-
lishing its facsimiles of Elizabethan texts by the Replika Pro-

cess. Dr. Boas, on the other hand, was anxious for the Society

to continue, and to him we pay a tribute on our fiftieth birthday.
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He is one of the three original members who are still members of

the Society.' But where was a successor to Greg to be found?
The publications for 1936 were issued in 1937 and those for

1937 in 1938, but no publications were sent out for 1938. The
Society had become inactive. Negotiations with the Clarendon
Press, which, if successful, would have meant that the financial

responsibility would have passed to the IJelegates of that Press,

proved abortive. A far better arrangement, one which enabled
the Society to preserve its identity and freedom of action, was
devised by Sir Walter Greg and Professor Nichol Smith, who
by invitation attended a meeting of Council on 17 May 1939,
when the new arrangement was adopted. At a general meeting
on 27 June a Secretary, a Treasurer, an editorial committee of

three, all resident in Oxford, and a new Council were elected.

Though the headquarters of the Society were moved to Oxford,
continuity was preserved. Greg became President, R. W.
Chambers, Pollard, and McKerrow remained on Council, and
E. K. Chambers, then resident at Eynsham, near Oxford, who
had long since wished to resign from the Presidency, accepted

an invitation to a seat on the Council.

No sooner was this crisis surmounted than another and far

graver one threatened our existence. When war broke out, the

operations of the Society were necessarily suspended, and no
general meeting was called until 24 September 1947. It was then

agreed that activities should be resumed. The two plays pro-

mised to subscribers for 1938 and held over to 1939 were issued

to subscribers in 1948, and from 1948 to 1956 members have not

failed to receive their two publications a year with reasonable

punctuality. Long may they continue to do so!

Here is as good a place as any in this rather unmethodical

history at which to observe that this is not a society that needs

rooms and a library in order to fulfil its functions. And we have

never dined together. A proposal to commemorate by a dinner

the centenary of Malone's death in 191 2 was left to Council, who
left it to itself. (In 1941, the bicentenary of his birth, our thoughts

' The others are our President and Dr. Percy Simpson.

B6131 C
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were elsewhere.) At the same time we have enjoyed at our
Annual Meetings the hospitality of many. In particular, let it

be remembered that during the Society's earliest years (1906-22)

University College, London, was a most kindly nurse. It will be
seen, and seen with pleasure, that at no time during the Society's

active life has the Council been without at least one member from
that College: Gregory Foster, R. W. Chambers, and at the time

of writing Charles Sisson and Arthur Brown. Since 1947 meet-

ings have been held at Merton College, Oxford.
Attendance at Annual Meetings has always been sparse, and

time and again, for want of an Ordinary Member, Council has

had to propose its own election. It likes to attribute this negli-

gence not to indifference but to satisfaction. Members may like

to know that since 1952 Council has achieved an average atten-

dance of rather more than eight.'

This history ends with some account of editorial policy, past,

present, and to come. But, before turning to that theme, let us

consider in retrospect our officers and our members. It is a pity

that the Society cannot celebrate its fiftieth birthday, as did the

Bibliographical Society,^ by publishing a list of all members
from the beginning, together with the years of their membership.
Our records are too imperfect for that. It is possible, however,
to print a complete list of officers.

One obsolete category of membership calls for mention. At
the first Annual General Meeting five honorary members were
elected, representing Belgium, Germany, the United States,

Great Britain, and France: W. Bang, A. Brandl, H. H, Fur-
ness, F. J. Furnivall, J. J. Jusserand. When Furnivall died in

1910 he was replaced by P. A. Daniel ;3 when Furness died in

19 1 2 it was decided not to replace him; and when Daniel died

in 1922 Council concluded that no obvious candidate was to be
' In 1907 Rule 3 read that the Society 'shall be governed by a Council of nine

members'. The number was raised to twelve in 1910. This was modified to 'not more
than twelve' in 1932 and to 'not more than fourteen' in 1949.

^ The Bibliographical Society 18^2-1^42: Studies in Retrospect (1945), pp. 188-98.
^ Not an obvious choice, but an excellent one: for Daniel anticipated, as did no

other Englishman, modern bibliographical and textual methods.
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found, and there was no need to fill his place. Nor were the places

of the other honorary members filled. A young society with its

reputation yet to make did well to attach to itself men of such

distinction, but long before 1922 its reputation was fully estab-

lished. A proposal to revive this category might well meet with

opposition. The task of selection is bound to be invidious, and

any scholar eligible for election is, or ought to be, already a

member of the Society.

LIST OF OFFICERS OFTHE SOCIETY
1906-56

E. K. CHAMBERS

Presidents

1906-39 W. W. GREG

Vice-President

W. W. GREG 1927-39

Hon. General Editors

1939-

W. W. GREG
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interesting find, as for example Greg's identification of the first

edition of Every Man out of his Humour; sometimes by the

discovery of lost plays or editions of plays, as when Wealth and
Health and Joha?t the Evangelist came to light in Ireland in

1906, and our member Sir I for Evans found Thomas Garter's

Susanna and the third edition o(Jack Juggler at Coleorton Hall
in Leicestershire in 1936,

Of three dramatists, Greene, Peele and Lodge, the Society has
provided complete texts. Of Lyly's plays we have issued two, of

Marlowe's two, of Chapman's two, and we have made accessible

both substantive texts of The Spanish Tragedy. Shakespeare
we have not touched, though in 19 16 Pollard proposed the

publication of the chief Shakespeare quartos. The need for

doing so is less than it was since the publication of eight of them
in excellent facsimile by the Shakespeare Association, a series

now taken over and to be continued by the Clarendon Press.

On the other hand, the Society has never considered the appear-
ance of a play in Farmer's Tudor Facsimile Texts a guarantee
of a good text. Readers of the Society's editions of Gentleness
and Nobility (pp. viii-ix) and The Conflict of Conscie?ice (p. vii)

will understand why. Anonymous plays are less likely to be
gathered into collected editions than plays of known authorship,

and on these we have made a start. But there is much to do, for

the sixteenth century as well as the seventeenth. How few are

the editions of plays written before 1642 which satisfy the de-

mands of modern scholarship!

Of the Society's editions of manuscript plays it may well be
proud. They have made possible that exact study of the different

kinds of dramatic manuscripts and their characteristics which
has contributed and is contributing so much to the establish-

ment of the text of Shakespeare's plays; they have helped in the

identification of the handwritings of dramatists, playhouse
scriveners, and others; and they have made accessible many
plays hitherto inaccessible or accessible only in bad texts. In

these editions, in almost all of which he has had a share, and
often the lion's share, the great gifts of our first General Editor
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have had most scope. He began in 1909 with the SecondMaiden'

s

Tragedy, one of the best of the plays of which there is no early-

print. Two years later came the famous edition of Sir Thomas
More, the first accurate transcript, the first edition which closely

examines the circumstances in which the play was laid aside,

and the first in which the seven hands which appear in the

manuscript are properly distinguished and described.

Among other notable editions of plays in manuscript there is

F. S. Boas's edition of The Christmas Prince, the only dramatic
manuscript of academic origin—apart from The Birth of Her-
cules—that we have issued. There is C. J. Sisson's edition of

Massinger's autograph Believe As You List. There is W. L. Ren-
wick's edition oijohn ofBordeaux. And there is J. H. P. Pafford's

edition of Bale's King Johan, an admirable edition of a play
which we can admire only in a sixteenth-century sense of that

word. Recently we have published in The Witch and De^netrius
and Enanthe two transcripts by Ralph Crane, scrivener to the

King's players, and perhaps the scribe ofsome ofthe manuscripts
which served as copy for the First Folio of Shakespeare.
To one collection, the fifteen pieces of uncertain origin in

Egerton 1994, we have paid much attention. Edmond Ironside,

I Richard II or Thomas of Woodstock, The Two Noble Ladies,
The Launching of the Mary, Charlemagne, The Captives, The
Poor Man s Co?nfort, and Dick of Devonshire all come from
this collection. Three of these

—

Charlemagne, The Captives, Dick
of Devonshire—were printed in unreliable texts in Bullen's Old
Plays, now almost unprocurable and fantastically expensive.
Bullen also printed from this source The Lady Mother, and some
day we hope to add this to our list of publications, as also per-

haps The Fatal Marriage and Heywood's autograph Escapes

of Jtipiter. The Telltale at Dulwich and The Wasp at Alnwick
Castle are among others that need to be printed.

But according to Rule 2 the object of the Society is not merely
the printing of dramatic texts but also the printing of documents
relating to the English drama. 'The work of gathering together

miscellaneous documents passed from The Shakespeare Society s
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Papers (1844-9) to the Transactions of the New Shaksperc
Society (1874-92), and is now carried on by the Collections of

the Malone Society.'' Perhaps we have not been so dihgent as

we might have been in recent years in the printing of dramatic
documents. But we are mending our ways, and Collections III
of 1954 is now followed by Collections IV oi 1956. More
volumes are in preparation. One of these will print the dramatic
records in the archives of Oxford colleges, a companion piece to

G. C. Moore Smith's extracts from the records of Cambridge
colleges [Collections II, 150-231). Again, work is now proceed-

ing on the Declared Accounts of the Treasurer of the Chamber.
Our first President, who made valuable contributions to Collec-

tions /and //while writing his classic works on the Elizabethan

stage and on Shakespeare, observed in The Modern Language
Review for 1909 (p. 153) that the entries in the Chamber accounts

relating to court performances 'ought to be printed in full by the

newly founded Malone Society or some other enterprising body'.

This we hope to do. Already two visits of PVench players to

James's court and one visit of Italian players to Elizabeth's

court, unknown to historians of the stage, have been discovered.

Another set of documents in the Public Record Office has been

searched, the Declared Accounts of the Office of the Queen's

(King's) Works. They throw some light on the staging of

masques and plays at court, especially in the reigns of James I

and Charles I.

We may then look to the future in the confident expectation

that granted another fifty years of life we are not likely to run

short of material. While nothing in our constitution prevents us

from travelling beyond 1642, the necessity is not likely to arise.

The standards set by our predecessors, and in particular by

Sir Walter Greg, are very high, and we shall be doing well if we

do not fall below them. The rules for the guidance of editors of

the Society's reprints which he drew up in 1909-—a document
' The Elizabethan Stage, i, p. xvi.

2 Collections I, 113-16. And see below, pp. 66-69.
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which could only have been drawn up by a master, so acutely

does it anticipate the problems which arise in printing diplo-

matic reproductions of Elizabethan texts—are in the main the

rules which editors still try to observe. When in 1936 he asked to

be relieved of the arduous duties of a General Editor, he did not

foresee that twenty years later he would still be engaged in the

work of the Society. A glance at some of the volumes issued

from 1947 or at the present volume will show how active he has

been; but only the present General Editor knows how often he
has been consulted and how promptly and generously he has

given the benefit of his advice and learning. His birthday falls

in the same month as ours, so at one and the same time we may
wish him and ourselves many happy returns of the day.

F. P. Wilson



PUBLICATIONS OF THE MALONE
SOCIETY

1907-56

1907

The Battle of Alcazar [by G. Peele\. From the edition of

1594-
The History of Orlando Furioso [by R. Greene]. From the

edition of 1594.
The Interlude of Johan the Evangelist. From Waley's un-

dated edition, }c. 1550.

The Interlude of Wealth and Health. From the undated
edition printed by W. Copland, ?^. 1560.

The History of King Leir. From the edition of 1605. (The
edition of 1907 is out of print. Copies printed by lithography

in 1956 are available.)

Collections, Vol. I, Part i, containing Notes on the Publica-

tions, 'Love Feigned and Unfeigned', 'The Prodigal Son',

The Elizabethan Lords Chamberlain, and Dramatic Records

from the City Remembrancia.

1908

The Interlude of Calisto and Melebea [by /. Rastell}\.

From J. Rastell's undated edition, ?i530.

The Tragedy of Locrine, by W. S. From the edition of 1595.

The Life of Sir John Oldcastle [by Munday, Drayton, Wilson,

and Hathway]. From Simmes's original edition of 1600.

The Tragical Reign of Selimus. From the edition of 1594.

The Old Wives Tale, by G. P\eele\. From the edition of 1595.

Collections, Vol. /, Part ii, containing Notes on th(" Publica-

tions, Rules for Editors, 'Robin Hood and the Sheriff of

B5131 D
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Nottingham', 'A Play of Robin Hood for May-Games', The
Play of Lucrece' (a fragment of 'Fulgens and Lucres'), and
Dramatic Records from the Lansdowne Manuscripts.

1909

Patient Grissell, by John Phillip. From Colwell's undated
edition, c. 1569.

Iphigenia AT AuLis, translated by Lady Lumley. From the

original MS. (Royal 15 A. ix).

The Virtuous Octavia, by 5. Brandon. From the undated
edition, 1598.

Fedele and Fortunio, Two Italian Gentlemen [by A.
MundayT\. From the Devonshire-Huntington copy (imper-

fect) of the edition of 1585. (A supplement was later issued

in an envelope.)

The Second Maiden's Tragedy. From the playhouse MS.
(Lansd. 807), licensed 31 October 161 1.

Collections, Vol. /, Part Hi, containing Notes on the Publica-

tions, 'Albion Knight', 'Temperance and Humility', James I

at Oxford in 1605, and Royal Patents for Players.

1910

The Arraignment of Paris [by G. Peele]. From the edition

of 1584.
Tom Tyler and His Wife. From the edition of 1661 ('The

second Impression').

The Wounds of Civil War, by T. Lodge. From the edition

of 1594.
A Knack to Know an Honest Man. From the edition of 1596.
The Birth of Hercules. From the MS. (B.M. Add. 28722).

(The title-page is erroneously dated 191 1.)

1911

Appius and Virginia, by R. B. From the edition of 1575.
King Edward the First, by G. Peele. From the edition of 1593.
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The Comedy of George a Green. From the edition of 1599.
The Tragedy of Caesar's Revenge (Caesar and Pompey).
From the undated edition (1606?, re-issued 1607).

The Book of Sir Thomas More. From the playhouse MS.
(Harl. 7368).

Collections, Vol. /, Parts iv and v, containing Notes on the

Pubhcations, Quotations in Bodenham's 'Belvedere', 'The
Hunting of Cupid', 'The Cruel Debtor', Notes on Dramatic
Bibliographers, A Jotting by J. Aubrey, Two Early Player-

Lists, Commissions for the Chapel, Plays of the King's Men
in 164 1, and Dramatic Records from the Privy Council Regis-
ter, 1603-42.

1912

The Love of King David and Fair Bethsabe, by G. Peek.
From the edition of 1599.

The Two Angry Women of Abingdon, by H. Porter. From
Hunt and Ferbrand's edition of 1599.

The Weakest Goeth to the Wall. From the edition of 1600.

Wily Beguiled. From the edition of 1606.

Englishmen for my Money [by W. Haugkto?i\. From the

edition of 1616.

The Resurrection of Our Lord. From an imperfect MS.
(belonging to Mr. B. Dobell).

Clyomon and Clamydes. From the edition of 1599.

Look about You. From the edition of 1600.

A Larum for London. From the edition of 1602.

The Contention between Liberality and Prodigality. I'Vom

the edition of 1602.

The Wit of a Woman. l*"rom the edition of 1604.

Collections, Vol. II, Part i, containing Blackfriars Records.
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I914

The Tragedy of Mariam, by Lady E\lizabet}i\ C\ary\. From
the edition of 1613. Also a supplement including two addi-

tional plates.

The Cobbler's Prophecy, by R. Wilson. From the edition of

1594.
The Pedlar's Prophecy. From the edition of 1595.

Gesta Grayorum (1594). From the edition of 1688, together

with the Masque of Proteus from MS. Harl. 541.

The Tragedy of Tancred and Gismund, by R. Wilmot and
others. From the edition of 159 1-2.

The Tragedy of Tiberius. From the edition of 1607.

1920

The Welsh Embassador. From the MS. (at Cardiff).

Every Man out of his Humour, by B. J\onson\. From
Holme's first edition, 1600.

1921

The Scottish History of James the Fourth, by R. Greene.

From the edition of 1598.

Antonio and Mellida and Antonio's Revenge, by J.
M\arston\. From the editions of 1602.

1922

The Christmas Prince (1607-8). From the original MS. (at

St. John's College, Oxford).

Extra Volume. Two Elizabethan Stage Abridgements: The
Battle of Alcazar and Orlando Furioso. (This volume was
presented to members by Sir Walter Greg in 1922. It is not

counted as part of a complete set. The stock has long since

been exhausted.)
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1923

John a Kent and John a Cumber, by A. Munday. From the
Mostyn MS. (now in the Huntington Library).

Collections, Vol. II, Part it, containing Notes on the Pubhca-
tions, 'The Cruel Debtor' (addition), Four Letters on
Theatrical Affairs, and The Academic Drama at Cambridge.

1924

Designs by Inigo Jones for Masques and Plays at Court.
A descriptive catalogue of drawings for scenery and costumes
mainly in the Duke of Devonshire's collection. (This volume
was issued in collaboration with the Walpole Society. It is

not counted as part of a complete set. The stock has long
since been exhausted.)

1925

The Spanish Tragedy [by T. Kyd\. From the enlarged edition

of 1602.

Edward the Second, by C. Marlowe. From the edition of 1594.

1926

Alphonsus King of Aragon, by R. G\reene\. From the

edition of 1599.
Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay, by R. Greene. From the

edition of 1594.

1927

Believe as you List, by Philip Massinger. From the autograph
MS. (Egerton 2828), licensed 6 May 1631.

Edmond Ironside. From the MS. (Egerton 1994).

Fair Em. From the undated edition (?i593).
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1928

The Parliament of Love [by P. Massinger, 1624]. From the

MS. (Dyce 39).

The Blind Beggar of Alexandria, by George Chapman,
From the edition of 1598.

The Massacre at Paris, by Christopher Marlowe. From the

undated edition (?i594).

1929

The First Part of the Reign of King Richard the Second,
OR Thomas of Woodstock. From the MS. (Egerton 1994).

The True Tragedy of Richard the Third. From the edition

of 1594.

1930

The Two Noble Ladies. From the MS. (Egerton 1994).

The Rare Triumphs of Love and Fortune. From the edition

of 1589.

King Johan, by John Bale. From the MS. (Huntington
Library).

Collections, Vol. /I, Part Hi, containing 'Processus Satanae',

'Somebody and Others', Players at Ipswich, Dramatic
Records of the City of London and the Lord Chamberlain's

Office.

1932

A Looking Glass for London and England, by Thomas
Lodge and Robert Greene. From the edition of 1594.

The Launching of the Mary, by Walter Mountjort. From the

MS. (Egerton 1994).
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1933

Jack Juggler. From the original edition, n.d., 1562.

Alexander and Campaspe [by John Lyly\ From the earHest

edition of 1584.

1934

Roister Doister [by Nicholas Udall\ From the unique copy
(imperfect), n.d., ?i566.

If You Know not Me, You Know Nobody: Part I [by T,

Heywoocf]. From the edition of 1605.

If You Know not Me, You Know Nobody: Part II [by T.

Heywood^. From the edition of 1606.

1935

John of Bordeaux, or the Second Part of Friar Bacon,
presumably by Robert Greene. From the MS. in the library

at Alnwick Castle.

The Soddered Citizen, possibly by John Clavell. From the

MS. in the possession of Lt. -Colonel E. G. Troyte-Bullock.

The 'Trial and Flagellation' with other studies in the Chester

Cycle.

1936

The Most Virtuous and Godly Susanna, by Thoinas Garter.

From the edition of 1578.

Jack Juggler. From the third edition, n.d., probably after

1568-9.

1937

Charlemagne or The Distracted Emperor. From the MS.
(Egerton 1994).

An Humorous Day's Mirth, by G\eorge\ C[hapman^. From
the edition of 1599.
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1939

Arden of Feversham. From Edward White's edition, 1592.

Mother Bombie '^y John Lyly\. From the edition of 1594.

1948

The Spanish Tragedy [by Thomas Kyd]. From Edward
White's edition, n.d., 1592.

The Witch, by Thomas Middleton. From the Bodleian MS.

1949

Gentleness and Nobility. From J. Rastell's undated edition,

?i529.

Law Tricks, hy John Day. From the edition of 1608.

1950

Demetrius and Enanthe, by John Fletcher. From the MS.
in the possession of Lord Harlech.

The Tragedy of Hoffman, by Henry Chettle. From the

edition of 1631.

I951

BoNDUCA, hy John Fletcher. From the MS. (Add. 36758).

Wit and Science, by John Redjord. From the MS. (Add.

15233).

1952

The Conflict of Conscience, by Nathaniel Woodes. From
the edition of 1581.

When You See Me, You Know Me, by Samuel Rowley. From
the edition of 1605.
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1953

The Captives, by Thomas Heywood. From the MS. (Egerton

1994)-

Honourable Entertainments, by Thomas Middleton. From
the edition of 162 1.

1954

The Poor Man's Comfort, by Robert Daborne. From the MS.
(Egerton 1994).

Collections, Vol. I/I, containing 'A Calendar of Dramatic
Records in the books of the Livery Companies of London'.

1955

Dick of Devonshire. From the MS. (Egerton 1994).

July and Julian. From the MS. (Folger Shakespeare Library).

1956

Jacob and Esau. From the edition of 1568.

Collections, Vol IV, containing 'The First Fifty Years.

1906-56', 'Fragments from Henslowe's Diary', editions of

'Old Christmas or Good Order' and 'The Four Cardinal

Virtues', and Dramatic Records from the City Remem-
brancia.
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FRAGMENTS FROM HENSLOWE'S
DIARY

It is well known that Philip Henslowe's account book, preserved
at Dulwich College and commonly called 'Henslowe's Diary',

has suffered mutilation at the hands of autograph hunters. The
fact is apparent on examination, for some dozen slips have been
cut out from its pages and at one point at least (before, between,
or after folios 30 and 31 of the modern numbering) a whole leaf

is missing. The depredations may be supposed to have been
made at a time when the manuscript was in the keeping of

Edmond Malone between about 1790 and his death in 181 2,

after which James Boswell returned it to its home at Dulwich.
Whether the excisions were made with the knowledge and
consent of the owners is a matter we are now hardly likely to

learn.

Since the beginning of the century several scraps have been
identified as having once formed part of the Diary, and it is of

course possible that further fragments may come to light. None-
theless, this is perhaps a convenient moment to gather together

the scattered information on the subject and to add one or two
crumbs to what is already known.

In my edition of Henslowe's Diary in 1904 (pp. xKiii-xlix) I

was able to identify only two of the missing strips, both among
the collections in the British Museum. An Egerton MS. (2623,

fol. 19) contains a memorandum written and signed by Edward
AUeyn of the hiring on 8 December 1597 for the term of two
years of the actor William Kendall as Henslowe's covenant ser-

vant to act at a wage of los. a week in London and ^s. in the

country. The following year, probably, he played the part of

Abdelmunen in a revival of TAe Battle of Alcazar by the Lord
Admiral's men. There are several similar records about the same
time in the Diary: it was a device of Henslowe's to get a hold
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over the companies with which he was associated, and in fact he
was later accused of breaking a company by withdrawing the

hired men {Henslowe Papers, 1907, p. 89).

The fragment is with other papers collected by J. P. Collier,

who printed the memorandum in his History of Dramatic Poetry
in 1 83 1 (iii. 89), explaining that it had lain loose in a volume of
old plays he had lately bought at an auction, and identifying it

as having once formed part of Henslowe's Diary. I think we may
accept this statement made fourteen years before his edition of
the Diary appeared; besides, if he had abstracted it himself he
would have been less likely to draw attention to its origin. The
entry had in fact been previously quoted as from Henslowe's
Diary by M alone in his Inquiry into the Authenticity of Certai?i

Papers [the Ireland forgeries], 1796, pp. 245-6.
Forestry accounts on the back of this fragment enable us to

identify it as the portion missing from the top of folio 231 among
a batch of similar entries. The memorandum is of course printed

in my edition of the Diary, but since it has never been repro-

duced, a facsimile accompanies this note. The accounts on the

verso are of no interest.

The other Museum fragment was bought at a sale in 1878
with no indication of provenance and is now in MS. Additional
30262 (fol. 66). On one side is an autograph receipt by George
Chapman of 17 July 1599 for 405-. in earnest of 'a Pastorall end-
ing in a Tragedye'. The transaction is also the subject of an
entry in the consecutive accounts of the Admiral's (Notting-

ham's) men in the Diary (fol. 63*^):

Lent vnto Thomas downton the 17 of luly 1599 to lend vnto m"" \
^

chapman in earneste of a pastrall tragedie the some of . . j

This is the last appearance of Chapman in the Diary and the

play was evidently never completed. On the other side is a similar

receipt by Thomas Dekker of i August 1599 for a loan of 20i'.

from Henslowe 'to bee [rejpayd the last of this moneth'. This looks

like a private transaction: nevertheless Henslowe managed to

pass on the liability to the company (fol. 63''):
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Lent vnto Robart shawe the i of aguste 1599 to paye m'' deckers'!

for a boocke called beare a braine the some of xxxx^ in fullejiij"

payment lent vnto m"" deckers at that time xx* so all is . .J

The position of this fragment in the Diary is not obvious,

but will appear later. The entries are printed in my edition and
are reproduced in E7iglish Literary Aidographs, 1330-1630

(Parti, 1925), Plates X(b) and XI I (b),and again in The Library,

September 1938 (xix. 182-3).

Another fragment survives in the Bodleian. Till 1885 the slip,

which measures about ']\ by 3! inches, lay loose in a copy of the

second edition of Henry Porter's play The Tzvo A?igry Women
of Abi?igdon, 1599 (Malone 184(5)), whence it was removed and
bound up along with some recent purchases in a volume then

classed as Malone MS. 46, now MS. Eng. misc. c. 4 (fol. 15).

On one side, which is in fact the recto, of this fragment is an

acknowledgement by Henry Porter of a debt of 20i'. to Henslowe
dated 17 January 1598. The note is holograph, and the date a

legal one, actually 1599. This we learn from the fact that the

loan, though ostensibly a private one, was made at the request of

the Admiral's company and was entered by Henslowe (out of

place) in their continuous accounts (fol. 53, 11. 26-28):

Lent vnto harey porter the 17 of Lonewary i598[/9] at the Re-j^^^

quest of Richard alleyn «&: w'" Birde the some of . . . I '

'

It is not difficult to guess the position of this fragment in the

Diary. From folio 30 a strip 3! inches deep has been cut away
at the head and another, 2J inches deep, at the foot. \\ hat

remains of the recto is entirely occupied by accounts ot loans

to Porter between 11 April and 26 May 1599: the entry of

17 January would find its natural place at the top of the page,

and of this conjecture we shall in a moment find definite con-

firmation. Porter's obligation is reproduced in Linglish Literary

Allographs, Plate XII (c).

On the verso is another acknowledgement ol debt w riitiii ilu-

same day. This has not hitherto been published, and a facsimile

is therefore here given. It runs:
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Receiued of m'' Phillip Hinchlow the som of

thirty shillings good and Lawfull mony of Englond
to be paid to the said Phillip his heirs or assigns

on ashwensday next after the date hereof

in wittnes I haue sett my hand the xvij*^

of lanuarey 1598 losseph Hunt
wittnes

Thomas Downton

The date appears to have been first written '1599' and the last

figure altered. The note is holograph and below is Downton's
autograph signature as witness. In 1599 Ash Wednesday fell on
21 February, and the loan was evidently repaid, for the entry is

heavily crossed. Joseph Hunt does not otherwise appear in the

Diary, but he may have been a relation of the John Hunte who
was a tenant of Henslowe's in the Boar's Head rents in 1604 and
paid him two capons at Christmas (fol. 177). It will be noticed

that the flourish below Downton's signature is partly cut away.
The missing portion is still traceable on the upper edge of what
remains of folio 30'^ in the Diary, thus placing the position of the

fragment beyond doubt. I owe this detail to the kindness of

Mr. W. S. Wright, librarian at Dulwich College.

In 1937 the then Duke of Rutland acquired for his collection

at Belvoir Castle another fragment of the Diary, which had
earlier been among the Egerton-Warburton manuscripts.^ It

bears on one side a receipt dated 10 January 1 599/1 600 and
signed by Richard Hathway, Robert Wilson, and Anthony
Munday (the body of the entry being apparently in Wilson's

hand) for ^^4. 'in ernest of a playe called Owen Tewder'. On the

other side is another receipt, this time a holograph of Thomas
Dekker, dated eight days later, for an advance of 20s. from
Henslowe 'in ernest of a play Called Truethes supplication to

Candle-light'. The receipt is witnessed by Thomas Towne, and
above is an attestation by Robert Shaa belonging to some earlier

entry. Examination reveals the fact that this fragment is closely

connected with that among the Additional MSS. at the Museum.
It will be remembered that the loan of 20^-. to Dekker there

' It was in a sale of 15-17 March 1937 at Sotheby's, when it fetched ;^I30.
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recorded was tacked on to an advance authorized by Robert
Shaa, which would explain the attestation at the head of one side

of the Belv'oir fragment, if the entries had been originally con-
secutive. That they were so is put beyond doubt by the entries

on the other side. For on the Additional fragment the flourish

below Chapman's signature is in part missing, and the end of it

appears on the top edge of the Belvoir fragment. The two do not
quite join up, for one at least of the fragments has been trimmed
and about | inch is lost. Allowing for this the two fragments
together measure about 5I inches in depth. There is only one
strip as deep as this missing from the Diary, namely on folio 236,

and this does not seem at all a likely place for the entries. They
more probably formed part of the leaf missing about folios 30-3 1

.

I was allowed to publish the Belvoir fragment in The Library
for September 1938 (xix. 180-4), when I gave facsimiles of the

entries, from photographs kindly furnished by the Duke of

Rutland, and also of the Additional fragment.

There followed the identification in the Folger Shakespeare
Library at Washington of another fragment, which can be traced

back to a collection of which the bookseller Thomas Thorpe
issued a catalogue in 1833, ^'^^ i^^ publication by the Director,

Joseph Quincy Adams, in The Library for September 1939 (xx.

154-8) with facsimiles and full description. The fragment bears

on one side a holograph receipt of 18 January 1598/9 by Dekker
for a loan of ^3 from Henslowe to be repaid at the end of one

month : it is attested by the signatures of Thomas Downton
and Edward Jubye. On the other side is another holograph

receipt, cancelled, dated four days later, by Chapman, likewise

for £}) received from Henslowe 'in part of payment oi a Comedy
Called The World ronnes vpon Wheeles'. It is attested by the

signatures of Dekker and Downton, but Chapman's own signa-

ture has been cut out. It is not apparent why the entry is crossed

off, for the advance appears in the consecutive accounts of the

Admiral's company, and the play was duly completed. The posi-

tion of this fragment is less certain than that of others, but Adams
was able to show plausible, if hardly cogent, reason to suppose
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that it was associated with the Belvoir and Additional frag-

ments. In that case the three fragments would necessarily belong

to, and possibly together constitute, the missing leaf.

There are also among Bodleian books a number of isolated

signatures that most likely came from the Diary. On a fly-leaf

before The Blind Beggar of Alexandria, 1598 (Malone 240 (i)),

is pasted the signature of its author 'Geo: Chapman' ; before Old
Fortunatus, 1600 (Malone 235 (i)), that of its author 'Tho:

Dekker' ; before The Dowtifall of Robert Earl of Huntingdon,
1601 (Malone 248 (i)), that of its author 'An. Mundy'. Malone
469 contains a copy of Drayton's Mortimeriados [1596] {S.T.C.

7208), and on a fly-leaf was once pasted a signature 'Mi: Dray-
ton' : it has now disappeared, though traces of its former presence

remain,^ Lastly, on a fly-leaf in Douce DD 136, containing a

copy of Drayton's Poems of 1605 {S.T.C. 7216), are pasted two
signatures, one *Mi: Drayton', the other 'Michell Drayton', but

the genuineness of the second is doubtful. None of these can be

placed with certainty, but the signatures of Munday and Dekker
are presumably those that have evidently been cut out of folio

114 of the Diary below an acknowledgement by them (in Dek-
ker's hand) of a joint debt of ^5 to Henslowe dated 5 May 1602.

Similarly Chapman's signature may very well be that missing

from the Folger fragment already mentioned. The position of

the Drayton signatures, if they came from the Diary, cannot now
be determined. Three of these signatures are reproduced in Eng-
lish Literary Autographs', that of Drayton from Mortimeriados

on Plate VIII (b), those of Dekker and Munday, along with the

entry to which they appear to have been subscribed, on Plate X (c).

Facsimiles of the other two Drayton signatures and of Chap-
man's accompany this note.

W. W. Greg
• It was there when I prepared the first part of English Literary Autographs, issued

in 1925, and Professor F. P. Wilson made a note of it about the same time.
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British Museum MS. Egerton 2623, fol. 19 recto



OLD CHRISTMAS OR GOOD ORDER
A FRAGMENT OF A MORALITY PRINTED BY

WILLIAM RASTELL IN I533

In The Library for June-September 1943 (xxiv. 66-73) Pro-

fessor Ray Nash of Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hamp-
shire, announced that he had found in the binding of a book, and
deposited in the College library, a mass of fragments of early

sixteenth-century printing, including leaves from Gentleness and
Nobility and The Play oj Love, which agree with known editions

of those pieces, and also of a moral interlude hitherto unknown.
This fragment was later printed in October 1944 in Studies in

Philology (xli. 483-91) with an introduction by George L. Frost

and Ray Nash in which they collected all available information

about the piece. Professor Nash kindly sent me photostats of the

dramatic fragments at the time of their discovery, and has now
not only consented to the reprinting and reproduction of the

present piece in the Society's Collections, but has generously lent

the original for the purpose.

The fragment consists of a single sheet printed in folio and
almost complete. The first three pages are wholly filled with

text: the fourth carries the colophon only, announcing that the

book was 'Imprynted by w. Raflell the yere of our lorde 1533.

Cum priuilegio.' Each of the first three pages is mutilated at the

foot, but since on each forty-four lines remain in whole or in

part, the loss is not likely to be great. The Play of Love, printed

by Rastell the following year, has forty-six lines to the page.

Internal evidence suggests that at least two lines are missing at

the foot of the first page, and either one line with perhaps a

'Finis' or 'Amen', or else four lines, at the foot of the third.

Between pages 2 and 3 there is evidently a considerable gap in

the text, and since a single leaf could not have stood in the middle

of a quire, we may surmise the loss of at least one shetrt, whose

four pages probably contained either 184 or 192 lines.
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The speakers are Old Christmas, Good Order, Riot, Gluttony,

Prayer, and possibly Abstinence: Unthrifty Hazarder and Per-

jury also are named and probably appeared. Old Christmas is

evidently the ruler of the land (11. 47, 52, 71), a virtuous ruler

with no features of the Lord of Misrule: he has apparently been
absent from his kingdom (1. i), and while he was away rebellion

has broken out and his regent. Good Order, been forced to flee

(1. 7). Christmas may therefore be taken to be the principal

character, though the piece is itself a lenten play (1. 129).

There is little to indicate the date of composition. According
to the Oxford English Dictionary the expression 'new founde
land' (1. 76) was commonly used of America as early as 1509,
but it was apparently not till the following century that it was
specifically applied, as in modern use, to the large island at the

mouth of the St. Lawrence. Professor Nash points out that a
play of Good Order has been credited to Skelton. And, indeed,

while Bale's Illustrium maioris Britanniae scriptorum stini-

mariwn of 1548 assigns to 'Skeltonus poeta laureatus' only
'Anglica carmina, li. plu.', according to the Catalogus of 1557
(i. 652) he wrote no less than fifty-three works, the last but two
being 'De bono ordine, comoediam. Lib. i.' This might, of course,

be the play in question, and its previous editors were of opinion

that there was at least nothing in the extant fragment to make
the attribution unlikely. Readers may be left to judge for them-
selves. The writing, while not in any way remarkable, is on the

whole straightforward and not lacking in vigour. The printing is

competent, and shows little that is erroneous or suspect, if we
are prepared to make the author responsible for a couple of

repeated rhymes (11.21:24 and 43:44—but see note on 1. 44),

except the apparent omission of one speaker's name (1. 55). In

these respects there is a striking contrast between the present

fragment and the turgid style and careless typography of the one
that follows.

For the use of pointed brackets see the explanation in the

reprint of the Four Cardinal Virtues, in which they are much
more frequent. W. W. Greg
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2nD 3 tDjPll ncucc nioic offence

il^ap Do not fo ip; goD DcfenDc

jio: J! make to goD auotoc

CftcKnaiiclurllneuecamenDc
^cticcamcnDCt'tobp

foi rpti) tbat Ik U)as a ebplDe ponge
lF)e batlj be cuec b?ougbt \3p amongc
i^^rottecfi ano tntO^pftr company
i5)ccannotlcue itpfbc(l)olDcDpc

rcijou Ipcft Ijojefonnem tl^p l;cD

C!)ou tjaft ^frD fo moclje glotonp

eatpngc anD D;rnl>rngc abbompnablp
<^l)ot! canft not leue it to lefe tbp tjeo

3nD tI)on i)02efonne b:ou2btcft me
jfp;fttot[;rp;pecplentc

Cberfo?c {p; 3 piapc pou one tljpngeDo

3if 31 be UangpD let l)pm be bangcD to

Q mecuelouo goD fp;iO beboloe

Cl)cp can not amenoc tljcm fclfe pf tljep toolDc

Vt mapc fc bp tljep? otone confelTpon

£)tol;atitigamantoacuftomc *

lr)pm felfc to rpot ano untl^^pftpncs

£)? in poutbc to be bjougbt Dp in lclDDn;e0

jTo; an cnpll cuilome moc^c ijfeD

tepll be cpgbt l^arDc to be cefufpD

Jfo: hJbat tbP"5 a cbpiDcm poutlj Dotli occcccpfc

'/Ipgbtlp m age ijc louetb t\)e fame gpfc
3l!nD it^at batb maDc pou fpie ^ pout cudomcs olDc

pc can not fo;faUc tljcm pf tbat pe toolDc

23 ut 3 p;ompfc pou 0? 31 Departeljcns

pe [l)aU be co;cecteD fo; pour offence

^ becfo^e gooD o;Dcc Ofetu tbp bed reafnin
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:
* petmpglbttftcpfipweijnljapppcounccu

d- . Co fuc^emanet people as topll come
*

. . Clftem to tjpfet topple tljcptocte in pjpfoti

C$ecfo?e mp mpnDe/pfpou tjnDccftanoe

31^ fo^o banpC^c t^em out of pour lonoe

^Dntftpgpapne/tftatpftljepcomeagapne
> tDptlbouti;autiromo;t8i:acetoberiapne

(^ooD o;tiec tDptb all mp barte 31 tbanlie tt)i

Dot» after tbp counfell fo C^all it be

)^?oclapme tbep^banpfQement openlp

fo; tbem anD all tbep;i ot^er companp
Tlet Ce tMito ^ell tbou canft o^Der tt

C^e o?Der tberofto tbe 3! commpe

Coo^o;* Ctianrp^stabebeoetopouriugentent
l!l^pmap(lerCrpXlma0aBOerep;erent

.

. )d?oclapnictb poutraptoure openlp

ocbat15 to rap iKpot anD (I5lotonp

^Qtb^ftpbafarDeranDperiurp .

ComhiaunDpnge pou a)o;ttelp euerpc^oni
.

'

ila all bad to ^opoe tbP0 regpon
lino iDbo fo euer reto^netb agapne
tDptboutanp grace be (^all be riapne

Cbps i6 mp mapderf; cdmaunbementDoutIe0 -

^nD 3|eru piteCerue bis noble ^PQbne0
/ Spot pet mapfterCrpClmas one D;toppeofpout gcacf

% SS)\^ cr((l« 1^0 mo tDo;t)e6 gette pou b^ns tn,ba(le

fo^pouriuQeitienttBQpuenano pade
iRpot Blas^lotonptDbatO^alltDetbanDo
(^loto'npe 3nfaptb to tbe nets) founbe lanb let b£( go

foMn^nglono tberet6 no remebp
<^ooDo;ber* (^banfp^s lobe pe be gone C^o^e^p. -

J^olce take ecbe of pou a crofTe in bP6 baftbc

3liUo!ienpoul5allbebanpffteDenglanOe -

^nb to rome^anen tttone get p0u anone
' ^*3thbattbene]Ctpafl4gelokepebegone

<^lotonpc ^;-g> in pet gpue ds Ccrme fpenopagemcnep
<5ooDo?« .^dtro/pfpoulacbetbaobeggebpt^etoap
i^pot* ItlotDrp^sallgooDfelotDesfaretDeir
<^iotonpe 3[lnD 31 bequetb pou to tbe Deupil of bell

iDlo end. <5ooD o^Dcr tbp? tbpnge is toell o^oecpn •

(Cbou art ^^itelp »'o be cnmi«»***i?Mtf^ .
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€)nepf iljou fcbe t!jp fdfc^to grcDclp

3Dotl)cc,to eate o: to D;pnkc bcponDc mcfutl

0; pf tijou Dpfpoplc tl)p mae ii\p;DinateIp

£); pf tljou apparaptl ttjp mete to cutpouflp

lDpt^^faucc/o? yi tt;ou Delptc t^p felfe in Deputes
311 tt^cfe of Qlotonp be Deip b?aunciK0
3cfu ijoDD. '^nne.tlje gteat mapfter of tteutli

jfcomtbcbpetcorte,tobaab£t)pfccnDcD ^

^o?ouctcDempcpon,afiDU)alHpD oncct^e
i:l.Dape6 ano npgbtes no bout tjc faftpo

^ot^ec mete noi D?pnUc tbat fcljple \)t tiJUpD.

Ctjie eufample p^ouetb tbpe fcntence tcetog

(Cbat abQpnencc 19 a DonDetfull bertue

{^;a2>et» Cbac is^tetoe anb fpoHen mecueloug toell

25ut pet fouetepng all,3i p?ape pou tabe ^cbc
Co me p^apec^anb to me gooD counfell *

if0; l?e tbat toptl) me is Dfuallp acquapnteD
Itiptt) gob 10 conuerfant^tbpB 10 tinboutcD

i'oiiofp^apectetaDiffmitio

.CO mfi in Deum mentis eieuatio

^op;tapet: is/but tl^eelenacpott

£)fmannes intoatbe mpnbes to *^fob on!)pe

3nb to cemembec bp toap of contvmplacpon
1^10 gr^t goobnes^noblenes anb potucc mpg^tp
3Inb tf)c tjanptee anb l)pcc0,tobpcbe toe \)U baplp
3nb bis gteat meccp^tbecfo^e to rcQup^e

Ct^ps is t^e tceto p;apeC;tbat go D botb befp^e

jf o;i ttjat \dUvc\:^ men call tbe Docall p;:apet

3lstbeDtte(;pngeofU)e;Destbougt)itbe cegatbpl>

28l^pcbe befo;e gob pet euecp toticce

Co tt)ps entent anb pucpofe it is t)rcD

CocaufemennpsintoatbmpnbestobemoiipD
• -Co celeftpall t^pnges t^at bps mpnbe anb tboug^i

dftorn too^ltKr'.r ^r-juptes tbccbp map be b;ougljc

anbt^ou man;to!)icl;e to conteniplacpon

l^a^ b;ougbt ti^p mpnbe.bp Cucbe p;iapec l)ocaU
'

. 3notogobfpppDit bpfuc^emcbptacpon
Ct)en act ti)ou come to tbe t[)png p;pncppall

30 tbe mentall p;apet \D\mi) t^ng a^')uc alC

3l0cbpefelpbefp;eb ofgobaltDapj
3nD tt)p0 tDpfe goob peple/tl)i0 leftpme O^olb a;tap

3Iftb all pe fp;i0 t^atno* *-*'ll take tegacDc

Co t^ts ejcl)o;tacpon,no >e Qiall

.tv
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P. I

Old crift.

Good or.

Old crift.

Ryot

Glotonye

Old crift.

Glotony

Ryot

Old crift.

Syth ye went haue they excercyfed

yet was I neuer thus begyled
Syr there hath ben here an vnthryfty company

Here was hafarder/ here was pariury
And crakys and fwerynge habomynably
And as foone as I came they dyd me defye
If I had not fledde I had ben flayne

But this cafe to me is more fayne
That thefe rebels be thus take

Than a buffhell of golde were gyuen for my fake lo

Now good fyr forgyue me ones now
And I wyll neuer more offende

Nay do not fo fyr god defende
For I make to god auowe
The knaue wyll neuer amende
Neuer amende ? why
For fyth that he was a chylde yonge

He hath be euer brought vp amonge
Ryotters and vnthryfty company
He can not leue it yf he fholde dye
Thou lyeft horefonne in thy hed

Thou haft vfyd fo moche glotony

Eatynge and drynkynge abhomynabiy
Thou canft not leue it to lefe thy hed

And thou horefonne broughteft me
Fyrft to thys perplexite

Therfore fyr I praye you one thyngo do

If I be hangyd let hym be hanged to

O meruelous god fyrs beholde

They can not amende them felfe yf they wolde 3°

ye maye fe by theyr owne confeffyon

O what it is a man to acuftome

Hym felfe to ryot and vnthryftynes

Or in youthe to be brought \p in Icwdenes

For an euyll cuftome moche xfed

wyll be ryght harde to be refufyd

ao
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For what thyng a chylde in youth doth excercyfe

Lyghtly in age he loueth the fame gyfe

And that hath made you fyrs y your cuftomes olde

ye can not forfake them yf that ye wolde 40

But I promyfe you or I departe hens

ye shall be corrected for your offence

Therfore good order fhew thy best reafon

what (were fo)r them (conuenyent reafon)

P, 2 wherfore I wolde not haue them to dye
Nother to pryfon perpetually

within thys your realme/ for ye knowe well

yet myght they gyue vnhappy councell

To fuche maner people as wyll come
Them to vyfet whyle they were in pryfon 50

Therfore my mynde/ yf you vnderflande

Is for to banylThe them out of your londe

On thys payne/ that yf they come agayne
wythout raunfom or grace to be flayne

Good order wyth all my harte I thanke the

Now after thy counfell fo fhall it be

Proclayme theyr banyfThement openly

For them and all theyr other company
Let fe how well thou can ft order it

The order therof to the I commyt 60

Good or. Than fyrs take hede to your iugement

My mayfter Cryftmas as here prefent

Proclaymeth you traytours openly

That is to fay Ryot and Glotony
Vnthryfty hafarder and periury

Commaundynge you fhortely euerychone

In all haft to voyde thys regyon
And who fo euer retorneth agayne
wythout any grace he fhall be flayne

Thys is my mayfters comaundement doutles 70

And lefu preferue his noble hyghnes
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Ryot
Old crift.

Ryot
Glotonye

Good order.

Glotonye
Good or.

Ryot.

Glotonye
Old crift.

Prayer.

yet mayfter Cryftmas one droppc of your grace

No mo wordes gette you hens in hafte

For your iugement is gyuen and parte

Alas Glotony what rtiall we than do
In fayth to the new founde land let vs go

For in englond there is no remedy
Than fyrs loke ye be gone fhortely

Holde take eche of you a croffe in hys hande
In token you fhall be banyffhed englande 80

And to fome hauen towne get you anone
And at the next palTage loke ye be gone
O fyr yet gyue vs fome fpendynge money
Not fo/ yf you lacke than begge by the way
Now fyrs all good felowes farewell

And I bequeth you to the deuyll of hell

Good order thys thynge is well orderyd

Thou art< .)ately to be commendyd

One yf thou fede thy felfe to gredely

Another to eate or to drynke beyonde mefure

Or yf thou dyfpoyle thy mete inordinately

Or yf thou apparayll thy mete to curyoufly

wyth sauce/ or yf thou delyte thy felfe in deyntes

All these of glotony be very braunches

lefu godd<- • • .>nrie, the great mayfter of treuth

From the hye trone, whan he dyfcended

For our redempcyon, and walkyd on erthe

xl. dayes and nyghtes no dout he faftyd

Nother mete nor drynke that whyle he taftyd.

This enfample proueth thys fentence trewe

That abrtynence is a vonderfull vcrtue

That is trewe and fpoken meruelous well

But yet fouereyns all, I praye you take hede

To me prayer, and to me good counfell

For he that wyth me is vfually ac(]uaynted

wyth god is conuerfant, thys is vndouted

90

100
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For of prayer, vera diffinitio

Eft nifi in deum mentis eleuatio

So prayer is/ but the eleuacyon

Of mannes inwarde myndes to god on hye no

And to remember by way of contemplacyon
His great goodnes, noblenes and power myghty
And the vanytes and vyces, whyche we vfe dayly
And his great mercy, therfore to requyre

Thys is the trew prayer, that god doth defyre

For that whych men call the vocall prayer

As the vtterynge of wordes though it be regardyd
Myche before god yet euery where
To thys entent and purpofe it is vfed

To caufe mennys inward myndes to be mouyd 120

To celeftyall thynges that hys mynde and though(t)

From world(ely va)nytes therby may be brought
And (t)hou man, whiche to contemplacyon

Haft brought thy mynde, by fuche prayer vocall

And to god fyxyd it/ by fuche medytacyon
Then art thou come to the thyng pryncypall

As the mentall prayer whych thyng a(bo)ue all

Is chyefely defyred of god alwaye
And thys wyfe good peple/ this let tyme fhold pray
And all ye fyrs that no(w wy)ll take regarde 130

To this exhortacyon, no( y>e fhall

<In the celeft

Imprynted by w. Raftell

the yere of our lorde

Cum priuilegio.
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NOTES

I The speaker is presumably Good Order.

32 The indentation apparently marks a change of address not of speaker.

44 'reafon' perhaps a misprint for 'feafon'. Photostats made when the frag-

ment was first discovered show a clear trace of the final 'n' which is no longer

visible.

After this at least two lines are missing at the foot of the page. They pro-

bably formed part of Good Order's reply, for the 'wherforc' of 1. 45 suggests

that he has already given his 'reafon' (cf. note on 11. 102-29).

55 The name of the speaker, Old Christmas, is omitted.

89 The text is evidently not continuous and more than two or even four

lines would seem to be missing (see introduction). Who the speaker is is uncer-

tain, but Frost and Nash's suggestion of Abstinence is plausible.

90 There is an accidental mark like an exaggerated comma, due no doubt to

a space sticking up, between the first two words.

95 Doubtless 'goddes fonne', but there is an unaccounted-for mark between

the words.

1 01 'vonderfull' sic.

102-29 These lines are in rhyme royal, which accounts for the indenting of

11. 109 and 123 as the first of stanzas (1. 116 should also have been indented).

If the whole speech was in the same stanzaic form, then four lines must be lost

at the foot of the page; but it is possible that it ended with a quatrain.

104 The second 'me' apparently stands for 'my'.

122-3 The damaged letters are not really doubtful.

129 The tail of the 'p' in 'pray' is lost, but the letter is not in doubt.





THE FOUR CARDINAL VIRTUES
A FRAGMENT OF A MORALITY PRINTED BY
W. MIDDLETON BETWEEN I54I AND I547

This fragment of 'the enterlude of the .iiii. cardynal vertues,

and the vyces contrarye to them', rescued from a binding,' was
bought by the British Museum on i April 1950, but has not yet

been classed. It consists of the whole of the last quire, sig. C, of

a quarto impression, filling eight pages, with a colophon and a

woodcut at the end. The first leaf is slightly and the second

severely mutilated ; the verso of the third is slightly cropped at the

head, but not so as to render any letters doubtful. C2 has been
strengthened on the recto and some letters appear to be hidden.

The printer gives his name as 'Wyllyam Myddylton' and his

address as the George in Fleet Street. This was the house at the

corner of Chancery Lane next to the church of Saint Dunstan
in the West, previously occupied by Pynson and Redman. Ac-
cording to Gordon Duff^ Middleton took up his freedom on

5 July 1 541 and began printing the same year as soon as Red-

man's widow had vacated the premises. ^ Here Middleton con-

tinued to print till his death between 4 and 17 June 1547. The
type he used for the interlude was an ordinary black letter, dis-

tinguished chiefly by the lack of a capital VV, which was supplied

by one of a different fount of schwabacher character.'* The fount

' It was in fact discovered by Mr. Sidney Hodgson in the binding of a copy of The

History of Hannibal and Scipio by Sir Anthony Cope the elder printed in aedibus

T. Bertheleti in 1 548 (colophon : the title is misdated 1 568), 5. T.C. 5719 (sec The Year's

Work in English Studies (1951). xxxii. 1 12-13).

2 A Century of the English Book Trade (1905). P- 104.

3 She was EHzabeth Pickering, and did so on her marriage with Ralph or Randal

Cholmondeley of Lincoln's Inn, who ten years later undertook to act as Counsel to the

Stationers' Company (see Graham Pollard in The Library. July i937. xviii. 34).

^ There are two varieties, a larger and a smaller. The latter is really a lower-case

letter, but since it is here clearly used as a capital it has been so rendered in the reprint.

It is found four times, 11. 27, 29, 36, 250.

B 6131 G
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was an old one that Middleton inherited from Redman and used
throughout his career: it therefore does not help to date the

fragment.^

The woodcut below the colophon on the last page does not

appear to have any relevance to the subject of the interlude, but

at once suggests The Ship of Fools. It is, in fact, the cut used to

illustrate chapter 34 on sig. H7 of the edition printed by Wynkyn
de Worde, 20 June 15 17 {S.T.C. 3547^.^ How a block of de

Worde's found its way into Middleton's hands is not clear.

The 'cardynal vertues' of the title are 'in scholastic philosophy,

justice, prudence, temperance, and fortitude, accounted the four

chief "natural" virtues as distinguished from the "theological"

virtues of faith, hope, and charity' (O.B.D.). This is borne out

by the text. Exactly what are 'the vyces contrarye to them' is

not clear either in usage or from the play, since they can hardly

be equated with the seven deadly sins.

The prayers for King Henry and Prince Edward (11. 213, 218,

221) prove that the interlude was written, in its present form at

any rate, between 12 October 1537 and 28 January 1547. But
there is evidently a close connexion between The Four Cardinal
Virtues and the single-leaf fragment that, after its signature

title, I called Temperance when printing it in 1909 in the first

volume (part 3) of these Collections (pp. 243-6), and which I

ascribed to the press of de Worde. That the two fragments do
not belong to the same edition is obvious, for while the general

layout is similar, the typography is distinct. Nor, of course, if

the smaller fragment is correctly ascribed to de Worde, can the

' See Frank Isaac, English and Scottish Printing Types, 1535-58, 1552-58 (1932),

W. Middleton, Textura 95. The peculiar W (the larger variety) is that figured on the

key-plate as no. 8 (but lacks the dots there shown). According to Isaac the fount

should have 'y' no. 4, but in the fragment it appears to be no. 2. Some of Middleton's

types and ornaments had already been used by Pynson.
2 This contains the prose translation of Sebastian Brant's work made by Henry

Watson through the French. De Worde printed an earlier edition, 6 July 1509, of which
there is a copy in the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris {S.T.C. 3547), and which con-

tains the same series of cuts (Edward Hodnett, English Woodcuts, 1480-1535 (1935)).

The better-known verse translation by Alexander Barclay, printed by Pynson,

14 December 1509 (S.T.C. 3545), has a different set of cuts.
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present be a mere reprint, for de Worde died in 1534-5, before

the birth of Prince Edward.' However, the mention of the prince

may well be an addition,^ and there is a good deal in the two
fragments to suggest that they belong to what is essentially the

same play. In Temperance the speakers are Disobedience, Tem-
perance, and Humility, and others named are Prosperity (the

'counterfayt name' of Adversity), Audacity, and possibly Obedi-
ence (11. ^2>, 46). It is Disobedience who is the evil ruler, as Wil-

fulness is in The Virtues, and in the latter Fortitude (i.e. Wilful-

ness reformed) confesses that he was once known as Disobedience

(1. 189, cf. 1. 132) and further that he was Adversity under colour

of Prosperity (11. 187-8, cf. 11. 129, 164). On the other hand there

is no place for Humility among the four virtues, though it is

mentioned at 1. 169; Obedience is not a character, though it too

finds mention (1. 158); nor do we hear anything of Audacity. In

Temperance there is no trace of Reason, who appears to figure

in The Virtues (11. 52, 196). In neither case is the style or voca-

bulary distinctive enough to afford a basis for argument. We find,

it is true, 'potencyalT for potent, 'mysse' for misdeed, and
'sorowe' for mischief in both, but these are common uses ot the

time. Perhaps all that it is safe to say is that the two pieces, if

not substantially the same, must at least be related.

The printing is generally careless: obvious errors abound, and

many others may be suspected. It is seldom that the marginal

speakers' names are in perfect alinement with the text. This, in

fact, matters little, since the beginning of each speech is as a rule

indicated by a paragraph. In the reprint the position ot speakers'

names has been corrected throughout, including that of two pairs

near the beginning which are almost a whole line out of adjust-

ment and where the omission of a paragraph has added to the

confusion.

' In my bibliography of the drama I suggested 1 528 as the approximate date of the

fragment [7]. The ascription and date are confirmed by Mr. F. S. Ferguson.

2 There has, indeed, almost certainly been alteration at least, for the speech by

Justice at 11. 218-21 is self-contradictory. First he prays that the king, the prince, and

the lords may long reign, and next that when these are dead Edward may succeed I

Line 216 speaks only of Henry's 'noble progeny'.
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In the following reprint pointed brackets are used to indicate

mutilations. Letters are not placed within the brackets unless,

taken by themselves, they are doubtful. Traces of letters not

identifiable are indicated by dots.

W. W. Greg
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THE FOUR CARDINAL VIRTUES

And after your wayes me to take

Nay rather with deth amendes wyll I make
C Meruayle where prudence is fo longe

C Now lefu fende hym vs amonge
C Prudence the deuyll of hell hym hange
Ye breke myne armes ye theues I saye

I trufl ones in auctoryte to be full ftronge

Than I wyll quyte you theues and I may
C Nay thou flialte neuer fe that day

loC Let hym haue ryght fyr I you praye

For he wyll do forowe yf he go thus away
Nay for this myfTe truly he fhall pay
C The father mofl potenciall in all maieftie

The wyfedome of the fone to vs moft fructuous

With grace of the holy ghoft moft (of b)enygnitie

Preferue al this company ailembled (to/gyther

Conferue vs in grace our fou(l-)s be neuer loft

With helpe and interfe(fyo< )of that mayden fre

Mother to the feconde per(fo)n in trinite

20 Prudece is a vertue y wyfedome doth conftrayne

Without whome grace dothe perfuade and fle

Wherfore of prudence ye fhulde be fayne

And prudence forfoth is the name of me
Mankynde enfueth vyes and folye

Wylfulnes hym tyceth & maketh hym full prone

He wyll nat remembre what he hafe myfdone

Whan a man is vp brought and fet in his aboue

He wyl nat remembre fro whence that he came

Who hath hym forth broughte he taketh no leue

30 But foloweth his own wyl to brynge hi to fhame

Hye for to clymbe they take it for a game
To regarde theyr power fewe hath a zele

But beware the worlde it turneth as a whele

C In good trouth brother ye fay ryght wele

C.i.
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Ci* This worlde is combred and brought in wo
<VV)ylfulnes hath approchcd this worlde to fpyll

If he myght haue reygned his wyll for to do

Tem)pe. C He was gyuen great auctorytye vnto

The worlde hym auaunce and fet in degre

Soone he rebelled and nowe he is gone ther fro

Depe he lyeth in pryfon, and nowe where is he

wylfull. C I befhrewe thyne herte for it is longe of the

In (lice. C Lo fyr nowe may you fe

Wylfulnes in this degre

Tempe. C Nowe reuerende iuflyce I you requyre

Let hym haue ryght or he go
For yf he departe I you enfure

All this countrey he wyll vndo
wylfull. C The deuyll fpede the thou art euer my fo

Prudec. C He hath fome caufe why he doth fo

Tempe. C Ye truely this caytyfe vnkynde
My brother reafon <• .>bdued hath he

He wolde hym fie yf h<e> coulde hym fynde

And all my goodes he hath taken fro me
Rex regum he wylled to be

But it hath be fayde before this

A fhrewde cowe ofte hath fhort homes
wylfull. C Homes ye with many homes I fay

Thou haft made fyth thou were bore

And many a cokolde hath borne them away
It were almes that thou were hanged therfore

Here they take hym out.

luftice. C Temperaunce take out this caytyfe

And let hym ftande here before vs alfo

He fhalbe punyfhed lyke a thefe

Tell vs prudence with hym what we fhall do

Prudec. C Fortytude I wolde were here

wylfull. C Nowe reuerende lorde let me be meirenger<-

40
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And truely I wyll hym brynge
70 He is my lorde I you enfure

And he wyll be fory to here of this thynge
C Ye but wylte thou nat come agayne luftice.

)Than fyr let me be flayne wylfull.

C)Ye fyr but he thynketh fome fubtyll trayne Tempe.
C Here is an oblygacyon of twenty pounde Prudec.

And thou wylte to vs be bounde
Surely to come
C This obligacyon here I feale with wa<xe )

Mary it wolde make my purs take th(e )

80 C Nowe fpede the on thy iourne(y lyuftice.

And come agayne within dayes( )

C The deuyll breke all your (• w>ylfull.

Shulde I come to yon (• •>a'y( )

Nay I befhrewe than (f )

I had leuer to be fl(- • •

)

But for all thi<. • >

Yet wyll I( )

I had leuer (• )

C What doe<. • •
)

90 C I befhrewe you all I g(o) my< -y)

Thus deuoutly wyll I praye

C Here fyr what he dothe faye

He wyll neuer amende his lay

C Yes yes mayftres I wyll I wyll

And fhortly I wyll come you tyll

C Et exeat ad lud' poorely

C)Nowe gone is this who hym betyde

For wylfulnes hath made here muche to do

For iuftice ne trouth coude nat abyde
100 Suche forowe he procured where he dyd go

Sore he rebelled as his owne fo

He wolde neuer knowe his degre
C.ii.
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And therfore nowe deposed is he
C Wylfulnes dyd neuer good in dede
Aduerfytye it hryngeth apafe

And caufeth welth to flande in drede
And to be banyfThed fro all folace

C Wylfulnes caufeth dyfobedience
A man that is well and can nat fe

With a ftate he is in prefence

<L)et hym make his owne degre
• o)ftentymes vndone is he

<

no

<•

A<
(•

He (r . nn
C W<- a>t <

Somtyme <

But <• •> n<-

<A1> my <

Myne <

Ne rem(-

) neuer in welth take hede
)all he may ftande in drede

•)to fhame
• • h)ede

•ly) bo(th) halte and lame
or>lde with dowblenes

•) of hye degre

w>ylfulnes

•>o< >

>

>wh(e>ns I came
Ne know(elege) of wh(o>me I had that name
C In good fayth father there ye were to blame
But I praye you what do men you call

C You to tell I haue great fhame
Syth fomtyme I was full royall

Than profperytye was my name
My power than was moft potentyll

C Lo iuftice nowe knowe ye fhall

Disobedience this fame is he

He wylled to haue bene lorde of all

So wylfnll he was in degre

C He refufed you and alfo me
He banylThed welth with loue alfo

120

130
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He wolde nat fuftre in no countre

Vertue to dwell where he fhulde go
C Now ye may fe what he is come to Inflice.

140 Wylfulnes is caufe of mekyll wo
Many is the man he hath brought full lo

And many a great lorde he hath brought ful lo

C Now reuerende lordes I praye you of this Fortitu.

To be my comforte and helpe me in my wo
And a fure promyfe make to you ywys
Here after to beware I wyll no more do so

C Ryght to iuffcefye for thy wycked wyll luflice.

Thou arte worthy to fuffre al thys yl

C And he wyll inclyne euer to fulfyl Tempe.

150 Gods commaundementes and obedyent to be

Vnto his fuperyour as reafon is and fkyle

Than he fhalbe holpen fhortly by me
C Obedience is a vertue mofl potential! Prudec.

And is fo precyous y the fon of god came dowTie

Into this worlde and pecame mortall

And for vs fuffred deth and bytter pafTyon

Xp(3> fac<t>^ e p(n>obis obediece. to grau<t) vs remiffio

Thus with obedience he purchafed our place

In heuen y we may dwell by his fpecyall grace

160 C My purpofe was pyght me to magnyfye Prudec.

Aboue all other exalted to be

So ferre in my wylfulnes I dyd me reply

That nowe I am caft in to this degre

And all is longe of aduerfytye

The whiche I loued mooft excellent

It was a corde to myne entent

As for loue, peace, and tranquylytie

I loued neuer with them to dwell

Temperaunce, prudence, and humilitie

170 I dyd forfake my felfe to quell

C.iii.
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Cy An<d) nowe I knowe I dyd nat well

Wherfore it rueth me full fore

Forgyue me this I wyll do no more
luftice. C Than with a newe name we wyll the reftore

Fortytude thus we the call

In vertue to encreafe more and more
And as our brother be thou fhall

In token wherof take this crowne ryall

With this robe and garment gay
Nowe art thou well thus may thou faye i8o

Fortitu. C I thanke you my foueraines of your goodnes

Syth it hath pleafed you me to vnbynde
Nowe men may fe what auayleth wylfulnes

It prefenteth man euer to be vnkynde
By me it may be verefyed and ye haue in mynde
Of my fyrfte commynge in to this hall

For than aduerfytye men dyd me call

Chaunged into profperyte by crafte colorable

Difobedience I was I feared no fall

My myght and my myfchefe was intolerable 190

My purpose exalted to clymbe aboue all

But fortune fone chaunged and turned as a ball

And depryued me fro honour w my wylful mide
So outragious I began in wilful to be vnftable

Vuto prudence and temperailce I was vnkynde
Also agaynfl; reafon I wrought importunable

Thus was my lyuynge euer to be vnfortunable

For lacke of grace my felfe I wolde nat knowe
Than was I depryued and brought full lowe

C Nowe lefu I thanke the of thy goodly grace 200

That with this penytent herte me dooft reftore

Of my knees bare Knowlege my trefpas

And afkehym of mercy for I wyll neuer more
And lefu as thou were of a mayde borne
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Preferue this realine from aduerfytye
And kepe it alwaye in profperytye
C And all wylfull counfell lefu amende Tempe.
And graunt vs peace and trantjuylytie

That vertue of grace lefu vs fende

210 That we may banyfhe all iniquitie

C Ye and lorde lefu we pray to the Prudec.
Dayly to preferue and defende
Our noble kynge Henry the eyght
All welth and profperitie lefu hym fende

And we his true comens in our prayers comende
With all the flates of his noble progeny
Which of theyr goodnes our welth doth intende

C Bothe the kynge and y prynce & the lordes all luftice.

lefu graunt them longe for to raygne
220 And whan they departe out of this lyfe mortall

That prynce Edwarde maye be our fouerayne

C Lo y foure cardynall vertues ye may behold Portitu.

Temperaunce, prudence, and alfo iuflice

And I fortytude full louely on molde
Ben often myfufed by reafon of vyce
The enuy of man fo prefl: is to attyce

Our fenfuall nature whiche of it felfe is frayle

Contynually temptynge leudnes to aryce

And all vertues holly to caufe from vs fayle

230 But yet reafon draweth to coun fayle

Vertuous oppofytes, fuche vyces to peruert

With helpe of grace foner to preuayle

The ftoberne wyll inclofe in the herte

Thus euery man felynge the fynfull fmert

By grudge and pryckynge of the confyence

Fro fuche frowarde lyuynge may fone afterte

Refiftynge wyllynge with his dylygence

And in his herte with pcrfyte pacyence
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Take fuche affautes done by aduerfytye

For furely here ye may fe hy experyence

That fone ouertourned this worldly profperytye

Therfore I counfe(ll u>ery degre

Truft to that welth promyfed from aboue
And to haue that in perfyte charyte

Pray we to that lorde that dyed for our loueAMEN.
CThus endeth the enterlude of the .iiii.

cardynal vertues, & y vyces contrarye to them.

Imprynted at London in Fleteflrete.

at the fygne of y George by Wyl
lyam Myddylton

^ : -X- :^
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NOTES
I Wilfulness is speaking.

9-10 The speakers' names are in fact each set nearly a line too high.

lo 'ryght' i.e. his deserts, as in 1. 40.

12 A paragraph is missing at the beginning of this line.

'myffe', dirty type makes the word look like 'myffe'.

12-13 T^he speakers' names are each set very nearly a line too low. It would
appear that this is Prudence's first appearance (cf. 1. 23).

15-16 There is no damage to the paper here but certain letters are obscured

by a thin film of paper pulp. The same is true of the 'o' (but not the 'f') of

'perfon' in 1. 19.

21 'perfuade' may be corrupt: the meaning is obscure.

24 *vyes', probably for 'vyfe', vice, or possibly for 'vyces'.

25 'prone', i.e. so inclined that.

27 'aboue' i.e. superior state.

36 The damaged letter at the beginning is the smaller 'W of the anomalous
fount.

'approchcd' sic.

39 'auaunce' for 'auaunced'.

40 'ther fro', there is a speck of dirt between the words.

43 'Inftice.' sic.

48-50 There is a small detached fragment adhering to and obscuring the

text in the middle of these lines. It can be sufficiently lifted to read 'countrey'

in the first and 'de<u>yll fpede' in the second (though the tail of the 'y' is obscured).

In the third line the fragment is thin enough for 'hath fome' to be read through

it. The letters on the fragment are 'pu' and below that 'ne t' probably. There

are traces of letters on the back of the fragment also, a clear 's' and a doubtful 't'.

58 'with many' for 'many with' ?

62 The stage-direction is a little misleading. So far Wilfulness has been in

custody (1. 6) and behind bars (1. 41), though in full view of the audience, and

many of his speeches are asides: now he is brought out of prison onto the stage

itself (not taken <9^the stage).

68 After 'meflenger' is what looks rather like a ' ?', but is more likely a much
battered 'e'.

72 'wylte thou' for 'thou wylte' ?

79 The missing word is presumably 'lax', flux, in a figurative sense.

83 'yon' sic. The worn letters before 'ay' are almost certainly 'ag'.

86 The letter after 'thi' is either 'e' or 's'; there follows an 'f or 'f.

88 After 'leuer' is a trace of a tall letter, presumably 'b'.

96 There is a contraction mark attached to the 'd' of 'hid' ; no doubt 'ludere'

is intended. 'He (sc Wilfulness) shall go out to plav (i.e. to change for the part

of) Poorly', that is the 'Fortitu. poorely' or Fortitude in rags of 11. 1 18-19. He is
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there and afterwards called Fortitude by anticipation of 1. 175. At the same time

Fortitude seems to be a reformation of Wilfulness, and at 1. 182 refers to his

release from captivity (at 1. 62).

97 There is no doubt that we should read 'wo hym betyde'; but something is

wanted after 'this'. Perhaps 'who' is a 'portmanteau' error for 'whorefon wo'.

104 The speaker is doubtless Temperance.
109-10 The lines are evidently corrupt. A space appears to have dropped

out between 'and' and 'can' and the first 'e' of 'prefence' has worked part-way up
into the gap.

118 'Fortitu*' sic.

1 18-19 For the speaker's name see note on 1. 96.

130 'potentyir for 'potentyall'.

134 'wylfnir sic.

139 'Inftice.' sic.

142 The end of the line has presumably been repeated from 1. 141.

155 'pecame' for 'became'.

156 'bytter paffyon', the second 't' and the 'o' are damaged.

157 i.e. 'Christus factus est pro nobis': the contraction mark '5', the 't', and
the 'b' are indistinct or imperfect, and the 'n' so faint as to be hardly visible.

But the sense and construction, especially of 'obediece', are obscure. The 't' of

'graut' is also indistinct.

158 The 'd' of 'obedience' is indistinct.

160 'Prudec' appears to be an error for 'Fortitu.'

162 'reply', i.e. fold back, enfold ?

164 'aduerfytye', cf. 1. 187 : apparently one of the names of Wilfulness.

166 'a corde', i.e. according.

195 'Vuto' sic.

200 The 'C appears to be an error or else to indicate some stanzaic division.

The speech (181-206) seems to be intended for rhyme royal, though the struc-

ture is defective (a couplet may have been lost after 1. 192).

202 'Of . . . Knowlege', i.e. on my bare knees I acknowledge.

203 'afkehym' sic.

'neuer more', understand 'trefpas' (cf. 1. 173).

204 'borne' for 'bore' ? to rhyme with 11. 201, 203.

218-21 The passage is nonsense as it stands and is perhaps the result of

clumsy alteration : see introduction.

222 'y', the superior letter is indistinct.

240 'hy' for 'by'.

244 The 'p' of 'perfyte' is broken and indistinct.

247 '.iiii.', a small hole in the paper has damaged the top of the first point,

but there seems to be a mark above the hole as well.

249 'Fleteftrete.' sic.

250 'Wyl' sic.



MORE RECORDS FROM THE
REMEMBRANCIA OF THE

CITY OF LONDON
In 1907 (1908) the Society published texts of those documents
in the Remembrancia of the City of London which throw hght
upon the history of the stage {Collections I, part i, pp. 43-100).
In a headnote the editors, E, K. Chambers and VV. W. Greg,
explain the nature of these documents and provide a list of the

Remembrancers from 1571 to 1642 whose duty it w^as to tran-

scribe verbatim and in books especially reserved for that purpose
important letters received from the sovereign and the Privy
Council and from 'any personage of honor or creditt'.

These documents, now bound up in nine volumes and em-
bracing the period from 1579 to 1664, originally consisted of a

number of small books in sheepskin covers, each containing the

entries of the letters of a mayoralty or part of one. When in 1878
W. H. and H. C. Overall published their Analytical Index to

the Remembrancia, they noted the existence of certain small

gaps. In particular, the letters of the mayoralty of Sir Thomas
Hayes (1614-15) were missing from volume III. These missing

letters were presented to the Corporation of the City of London
in 1910, two years after the Society had printed its extracts.

They are bound up in two parts, 'Prima Pars' containing docu-

ments from November to February and 'Secunda Pars' those

from March to October. Each part contains a 'Tabula' of con-

tents. The pages and the documents are numbered consecutively,

the pages from i to 36 (part i) and from 2,^ to 82 (part ii), and the

documents from i to 27 (part i) and from 28 to 55 (part ii). It

will be seen that they do not all belong to the mayoralty of Hayes,

for one (no. 42) is dated 29 July 1613 and another (no. 44) 21

August 1616. The transcripts were made during the remem-
brancership of William Dyos (1609-19).
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The earliest document (no. 42) relates to the unsuccessful at-

tempt to establish a new theatre in the Whitefriars in 16 13.

Philip Rosseter, the chief partner in this venture, had acquired
in 1609 an interest in the children of the Queen's Revels who
took over in that year the private theatre in the old Carmelite
priory between Fleet Street and the River (Chambers, Eliza-
bethan Stage, ii. 55 and 516-17). Whether the intention of Ros-
seter, Philip Kingman, and the other members of the syndicate

of 1613 was to build a bigger and better theatre for their children,

or as Chambers suggests to open a public theatre, does not

appear. On 13 July 1613 they paid the Master of the Revels ^20
'for a license to erect a new play-house in the White-friers' (1821

Variorum, iii. 52). The City appealed to the Privy Council, and
the Council frustrated Rosseter's plans by their order of 29 July
(no. 42).

The importance of this case as a precedent justified the Remem-
brancer in including a document of 1613 in a collection mainly
relating to 1614 and 1615. The precedent is indeed cited by
Hayes and four aldermen in their letter of 161 5 to the Privy
Council (no. 46). The lease of the Whitefriars had expired at the

end of 1614, and Rosseter, Kingman, and their partners began
to build a new Blackfriars theatre on the site of the Porter's Hall

near Puddle Wharf. But this time there was greater difficulty in

quashing their plans, for on 3 June 161 5 the speculators had
secured for their new theatre a royal licence. Their patent is

printed in Collections I, part iii, pp. 277-9. The concern of the

City would not be lessened by the mention in the patent that the

theatre was to be used not merely by the Queen's Revels children

but also by two companies of adult actors, the Prince's players

and the Lady Elizabeth's.

On 13 August the City's appeal was answered sympathetically

by the Chief Justice, Sir Edward Coke, no friend to actors or

to royal licences (no. 43). About the same time the City com-
plained to the Council (no. 46). Before doing so they seem to have
received the petition of the inhabitants of the Blackfriars (no.

45). At the Council's sitting on 26 September Coke argued that
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Rosseter's patent sanctioned a theatre in the suburbs but not
within the City where Blackfriars was then considered to He
(Chambers, ii. 473). This was no more than a convenient legal

quibble, for the site of the new playhouse had been named in the
patent. The Council then ordered that no new playhouse was to

be built in the Blackfriars and instructed the City to imprison
the patentees or their workmen should they proceed with their

intended building (no. 50). Two days later the Court of Alder-
men authorized the payment to Dyos of £t,. ijs. 6d. 'by him
disbursed about the restraint of building of the playhouse at

puddle wharfe as by his bill of pticulers allowed heere in Court
may appeare' {Collections II, part iii, p. 320).

If the City now thought their battle with Rosseter and his

fellows was over, they were mistaken. The Lord Mayor's letter

of 21 August 1616 to the Lord Chamberlain (no. 44) shows that

the speculators were still hopeful of winning the ear of the King;
and as one of the royal lutanists Rosseter may have had access

to it. In the end, however, it was the Council that won the King's
ear. At their sitting on 27 January 161 7 {Collectio?is I, parts iv

and V, p. 374) they informed the Lord Mayor that the playhouse
was almost if not fully finished, that the King had that day
signified his pleasure that it should be pulled down, and that this

was to be done with all speed. It is worth noting that the Lord
Chamberlain, who succeeded to office on 23 December 161 5 after

Somerset's disgrace, was William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke,
friend and patron of the King's players and the Blackfriars

theatre.

It is difficult to believe that the Porter's Hall theatre survived

the order of 27 January. Yet there is circumstantial evidence that

before it was finally suppressed it had been put to use. Nathan
Field's Amends for Ladies, first acted perhaps at the White-

friars by the children of the Queen's Revels c. 161 1, was printed

in 161 8 'As it was acted at the Blacke- Fryers, both by the

Princes Seruants, and the Lady Elizabeths'; and there is no

difficulty in supposing that the play was produced at the Porter's

Hall theatre in late 1616 or early 161 7. More difficult to reconcile

B 5131
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with the evidence would be a performance at this theatre of The
Scornful Lady before 19 March 1616. Yet the play was entered

on that day and was published in the same year as acted 'by

the Children of Her Maiesties Reuels in the Blacke Fryers'.

I am indebted to Mr, Philip E. Jones, Deputy Keeper of the

Corporation Records, for calling my attention to these docu-
ments. Thanks are also due to the Corporation of the City of

London for permission to print them,

F. P. Wilson

No. 42, ff, 59-60

[1613, 29 July, The Privy Council to the Lord Mayor, Sir John Swinnerton.

The name at the foot is that of Clement Edmondes, Clerk to the Council.

Printed in part in Collections II, part ii, p. 141 from Acts of the Privy Council

1613-14, 1921, p. 165.]

At Whitehall on Thursdaie in the afternoone, the nyne and
twentieth daie of lulie 16 13./. Present:

Lord Archbishopp of Caunterburie/.

Lord Chauncellor/ S"" lulius Caesar

—

Lord Privie Seale, S*" Thomas Parrie/

Lord Stanhope,

Wheareas Complaynt was this daie made to theire Lordshipps by
m"" Recorder, and divers Aldermen of the Cittie of London,
That one Sturgis havinge lately taken a lease from S"" Edward
Gorge knight of a greate howse or Messuage in Whitefriers, hath
lett the same to three or fower severall Tenauntf , as namelie one
parte thereof beinge the Garden, to one Roseter Kynman, and
others, whoe goe about to erect a Playehowse therevppon. And
another parte, beinge formerlie a Stable, to one Hillf whoe is

about to make a Dycinge howse thereof. And that the said

Sturgis intendeth to devide the rest of the howse to other pettie

Tenauntf to the greate pesteringe and inconvenience of that
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place /It pleased theire Lordshipps, therevppon to order, that

the Lord Maior and Alderman of that warde, shall take present

order aswell for the stale of anie newe buildinge, to be there

erected, as alsoe for devidinge of that howse into anye more
Tenement^ then hath bene heeretofore vsed there; And if the

said Sturgis and the rest shall offer to proceede therein, or refuse

to submitt themselves to this order/. Theire Lordshipps doe then

require, that good Bondes be taken of all and everie such person

soe refusinge to appeare at the Boorde to aunswer theire con-

tempte, that therevppon such further order maye be taken as

shalbe expedient//.

Edmo7idesl.

No. 43, ff. 60-61

[161 5, 13 August. Sir Edward Coke to the Lord Mayor, Sir Thomas Hayes. The
'forbidden' theatre was that in the Whitefriars (see no. 42), to which Sergeants

Inn off Fleet Street was adjacent. The Act referred to is the Order of 22 June

1600 for the restraint of playhouses in and about the City: see Collections I,

part i, pp. 80-86. Not previously printed.]

Right honorable and my verye good Lord The place for this

Playehowse within your Cittie, is full of Inconvenience, both for

the reasons alleadged in yo"" letters, as alsoe for that it is neere

his maiesties wardrobe, which in tyme of Infeccon and other-

wise maye be dangerous/. They attempted the like neere Ser-

geantf Inne, but his maiestie beinge informed of the Incon-

venience thereof, caused it to be forbidden/. I knowe you and

your Bretheren, will give that due reverence, to any thinge that

his maiesties pleasure is to passe, as any subiect^ whatsoever /

But for that your Lordshipp was never called to it before it

passed, in myne opynion you haue done well to staie it, vntill his

Ma*« returne, when after his maiestie be truelie informed of the

cause, I knowe his pleasure therein shalbe to you all a lawe /

True it is, that there is an act of Councell grounded vppon such

reasons, as I perswade my self his maiestie if hee had seene it,

would not haue given way to the erectinge of a newe Playehowse

in that place/. I praie you send mee a coppie of that which is
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graunted to them, and then you shall heare further from me;
And soe commendinge me kindlie to you, I commytt you to the

blessed proteccon of the Almightie/. And will ever remayne/.

Yo"" true and loving frinde

—

13 August. I

.

Edw. Coke\,

No. 45, fif. 62-63

[n.d., but entered under August 1615. The inhabitants of the Blackfriars to the

Lord Mayor and aldermen. We are sure that no. 45 was seen by the writers of

no. 46, but it is unlikely that the writers of no. 45 saw no. 46 : it is probable,

therefore, that 45 is earlier than 46, and that such a phrase as 'divers and variable

noises' was borrowed from no. 45 by the Lord Mayor and aldermen. The
church was St. Andrew by the Wardrobe. For an attempt, c. 1619, by the in-

habitants to suppress the famous and long-established theatre in the Blackfriars,

see Collections I, part i, pp. 90-94. Not previously printed.]

To the right honorable, the Lord maio"" of the cittie of London,
and to the right worH the Aldermen his Bretheren/,

The humble petition of the Inhabitant^ of the precincte of the

Blackfriers in London/.
Humbly shewe. That whereas there is nowe a Playehowse erect-

inge in the said Precincte which will tend to the greate annoy-

aunce daunger and inconvenience of the Inhabitant^ there/. And
wilbe a greevous Disturbaunce to the Devine service of God,
the Church beinge soe neere) in respect of ffunerall Sermons,

Christenings and eveninge praiers, which often happen in the

weeke daies, and in the verie time of theire Playes, which
througe^ the dive'"s and variable noyces, they commonlie vse,

wilbe greevouselie interrupted, which plaies are evill in them-
selues, for the matter they represent is corrupt and Dangerous
for Imitation, and will likewise procure Tiplinge howses to

Neighbour them, which doe occasion idle and dissolute people,

to leave theire honest course of Lyfe, and assemble there
/

Wherevppon perticuler abuses and disorders, doe necessarelie

ensue/. Besides divers Noblemen and gentlemen of qualitie,

which inhabite in that place, are often indangered in theire
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passage to theire howses, and in forced to forsake theire Coaches.

And by reason of the Difficulties and dissencons, that many tymes

happen in the narrowe passages, are often in daunger of Blood-

shedd/. His maiesties Wardrobe greatehe indaungered, the

doores of his Wardrobe and of the playhouse openinge neere

together / And the lord Evers his howse neere therevnto like-

wise adioynninge, is contynuallie indangered and annoyed, by

contynuall suppressions of people in theire playe tymes/.

Maye it therefore please yo' honor and worshipps (the premisses

considered) That you would be pleased to be a meanes to sup-

presse and put downe this theire newe erectinge Playehowse,

which wilbe a contynuall annoyaunce and disturbaunce to all

the Inhabitant^, and an intolerable interrupcon to the Devine

service of God, and y' as formerlie you haue, soe you wilbe

pleased to make staie of the proceedinge of theire buildinge

vntill his maiestie be informed of the Daielie annoyaunces, which

come by reason of theire plaies And accordinge to theire boun-

den Dutie, they shall evere praie for the preservacon of yo"" honor

and worps/
' th rouge sic.

No. 46, ff. 64-66

[It is entered under August 1615, but seems to be the complaint ofSeptember

last' mentioned in no. 44. The Lord Mayor and aldermen to the Privy Council.

Not previously printed.]

Our Duties to your Lordshipps most humblie remembred,

Whereas in lulie 161 3, vpon our humble Complainte vnto your

good Lordshipps, against the buildinge of a Flayehowse, in-

tended to be sett vpp in the Whitefriers, by one Rositer and others,

It pleased your Lordshipp' for the causes and reasons by vs

alleadged, to give order for the staie thereof/. The said Rositer

beinge prevented in that place, hath obtained anotlur licence

dated in lune last past vnder the greate Seale of England. And

by vertue thereof, havinge pulled downe a greate messuage at
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Puddle wharfe, which was sometimes the howse of the Ladie
Saunders within the precinct of the Blackfriers, is nowe erectinge

a newe Playehowse in that place / The Inconveniences that will

ensue thereby are soe manie, and of y*^ consequence as wee in

our duties, as persons trusted with the governem' of this Cittie

cannot but acquainte your Lordshipps therewith And wee per-

swade our selves, yf his Ma'y be informed,^ thereof it will please

him to revoke those letters Patent^ of Lycence */• ffor wee finde

that these playhowses in the Cittie, doe begett howses for Tip-
linge, and of worse Condition, to neighbo"" by them, both which
together doe occasion greate numbers of persons to leave theire

honest and painefull course of life. Make Prentizes rob and run
from theire Maisters, and soe become Idle dissolute and danger-
ous people / Besides the place wilbe verie inconvenient, for

thoughe^ the common waie be by Puddle Dock/, yet they haue
a passage by y^ Blackfriers, where the kinges plaiers haue a
howse already / Soe that by reason of the contynuall multitude

of Coaches, daielie standinge and attendinge at that playhowse
divers noblemen and gentlemen of qualitie which inhabite that

place are often indangered in theire passage to theire howses,
and enforced to forsake theire Coaches / And by reason of the

Difficulties and impediment^ in that narrowe passage, many
Broyles haue risen, not with out some perill of Bloodshedd /

Which narrowe passage beinge nowe to be vsed for resorte of

people to both Playehowses, must needes increase that Incon-

venience much more then it was / Morover this newe buildinge

will not onelie choake vpp the Ayre, and the Lightes w'^'' was
heeretofore an open place, but will annoy the street^ which
beinge fowle cannot be clensed by the Inhabitant^ from one
weekes end to another for the standinge of Coaches, which must
needes be very dangerous and noysome for infeccon, and soe

much the more to be feared and cared for (this playhowse in-

tended) beinge scituate neere his Maiesties greate wardrobe/.

And it alsoe incloseth the Church there, with Plaiehowses on
both sides / soe as Devine service. Sermons, Christeninges and
Eveninge praiers on the weeke daies (even in the tyme of theire
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Plaies) must needes be verie much interrupted and disturbed by
the divers and variable noyses which commonHe proceede from
Stage plaies/.

Maie it therefore please yo"" good Lordshipps, my self and my
Bretheren restinge in some doubt what to doe in this matter, and
the parties (thoughe menn of meane qualitie) pressinge vs with

his maiesties Letters Patent^ which wee acknowledge in thinges

of the smallest moment wee are bounde most dutifullie to obey;

Yet forasmuch as wee hould it standinge with our duties, to

informe of Inconveniences, which wee haue soe iust cause to

feare/. And that wee alsoe finde the buildinge of this Playehowse

to be contrarie to an order made by that most honorable Boorde
in lune 1600, whereby it was absolutelie and expreslie resolved,

what playehowses onelie should be allowed and tollerated, neere

vnto the Cittie, which order (as wee conceave, was not informed

to his maiestie, before the said Licence graunted / Wee haue

humblie desired, that your Lps will please to acquainte his

maiestie with the same, and that wee maie receave his maiesties

pleasure, and yo"" honors Direccons for staie thereof, the paten-

tees proceedinge w'** speede in the ereccon of that howse/. And
soe wee humbly take our leave and rest/.

Yo"" Lps most humWe/.
Thomas Hayes Maio-

George Bolles/ John Garrard/ Thomas Bennet

William Craven/.

» Lordshipp sic. ' informed, sic.

3 thoughe] e alteredfrom t

No. 50, ff. 71-73

[1615, 26 September. Order of the Privy Council that no playhou>o was to be

erected at Puddle Wharf and that the patentees and their workmen were not to

proceed. Printed—except for the preliminaries- from the Privy Council Register

in Collections I, parts iv and v, pp. 372—4.]

At the Courte at Whitehall Tuesday morningc the x-wj'** of

September 16 15./
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Present/.

Lo : Archb : of Canterburie/.

Lo: Chauncellor:

—

Lord zouch

—

Lo: Treasorer

—

Lord knolles

—

Duke of Lenox

—

Lord wootton
Lo: Admirall

—

M"". Secretary Winwood

—

Lo: Chamberlen

—

M^ Chanc' of the Excheq"".

Earle of Worcester Mr Chanc' of the Dutchie

Earle of Pembroke Lo: chief lustice/.

Earle of Exceter M ". of the Rolles

—

Lord vie', ffenton S"" Thomas Lake/.

Lo: Bishop of Winchester/

Whereas Complaynt was made to this Boorde [&c. : see Collec-

tions, /, pp. 373-4. The subscription is Ex'- Edmondes/.]

No. 44, ff. 61-62

[1616, 21 August. In the 'Tabula' the document is entered: 'To my Lord
ChamMen to acquaint his maiestie with the order of the Lordf against the

erectinge of the playehowse at puddlewharfl", yf in case (as it is suspected) the

parties should revive theire suite in the [Exchq""] kingf progresse/.' The Lord
Mayor was Sir John Jolles. Not previously printed.]

May it please yo'^ good Lordshipp, whereas my self and my
bretheren the Aldermen in September last, made complaynt to

the Lordes of his maiesties most honorable privie Councell,

against the erectinge of a Playehowse, intended by one Roseter

and othe''s at puddle wharfe, within the precinctf of the Black-

friers, wherevpon it pleased theire Lordshipps (conceavinge the

Inconveniences to be many, and of special! consequence to the

Citties Governement, to sett downe an order at the Councell

Boord that there should be noe playehowse erected in that place,

with Direccons to my predecessor, the then Lord Maior, to pro-

hibire and forbidd the said Roseter and his workemenn to pro-

ceede in the buildinge thereof, Your Lpp maie please to be

advertised, that as I am informed, the said Roseter and his part-
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ners, doe intend to revive theire suite to his maiestie that they

maie proceede in the buildinge of the said playehowse, whereof I

thought it my duetie to informe your Lordshipp, And humhhe
to praie that your Lordshipp will vouchsafe to acquaint his Ma'^

with the Order of the Lord^, and to be a meanes to his maiestie,

that the said Roseter and his partners, maie not prevaile to haue
theire purpose in a thinge held soe vnfitt by theire Lordshipps/.

And my self and my bretheren shalbe allwaies readie (as wee haue

bene ever bounde) to make our acknowledgement of yo"" Lord-

shipps honorable favour, to the Citties Governement, And soe I

humblie take my leave/ and rest/

xxj". August 1616. Yo*" Lps most humble et^

B 6181



RULES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF EDITORS
OF THE SOCIETY'S REPRINTS^

I . The reprints are intended as type-facsimiles of the editions chosen for Reprints

reproduction, and no latitude should be allowed except on points specifically

mentioned below.

2. The type of the reprint should resemble that of the original as closely as

possible in character, and also in size so far as the retention of the foolscap-

quarto page will allow.

3. The spacing is to be normalized. Such a measure should be chosen,

allowing for the greater comparative breadth of modern type and the wideness

of modern spacing, as will ensure that the line-endings of the verses fall approxi-

mately in the same relative positions in the reprint as in the original. It is not

necessary to be meticulous in this respect, but the distinction between full lines

and those not full should be strictly observed, and it is as well to retain so far

as possible the relative indentation of lines running to within say two ems of

the end. The position of stage-directions should be preserved as exactly as

possible. In texts in which speakers' names are centred they should be centred

exactly and no notice taken of accidental irregularities. Headlines should

always be centred. Initial indentation should also be normalized: that is to

say, if a line, which according to the general practice of the original should be

indented, is only indented say one en instead of one em, it should be fully

indented in the reprint; while a slight indentation of a line which should not

be indented may be disregarded. If, however, one of the former is not indented

at all, or one of the latter is fully indented, the error must be retained and

treated as a misprint. All doubtful cases should be so treated. Signatures

should be placed exactly as in the original. Catchwords are usually printed

full out; any irregularity should be retained, since a letter or stop may have

dropped out at the end.

4. While normalizing the spacing, care must be taken to preserve accurately

the division between words, whether correct or not. This is not always an

easy matter, as the rougher casting of old type, and the narrow spacing formerly

used, often make it difficult to determine whether there is or is not a space

between two given letters. In such cases the printer should be given the benefit

* First printed in Collections I. ii (1908-9) and now printed, with revisions, in Collections IV
('956).

Type
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Spacing of the doubt and the possibility of a misprint recorded. It is often useful to
(cont.) compare several copies of the original, since a little dirt on the face of the type

will sometimes make a space appear doubtful, while if the type is not very tightly

ftrr point? loclced two letters may shift slightly apart without being really spaced. A space

may always be allowed after a point even if there is none in the original.

Digraphs 5. In the matter of digraphs the original must be scrupulously ft)llowed:

for instance /E" must on no account be substituted for y/£, nor oe for ce. Liga-

Ligatures tures and the swash capitals found in some italic founts should be preserved:

ash letters if in exceptional cases the editor should find it necessary to depart from this

instruction, attention should be drawn to the departure in the Introduction.

Print W for both W and W, but retain VV. In black-letter distinguish

between t and
I.

Turned 6. Tumcd letters are to be treated according to the following rules: (i)

letters
wh(.i-(j a letter when turned becomes practically indistinguishable from another

letter, this other letter is to be printed in the text; examples are b and q, n and

u, d and p (except black-letter), and in black-letter often Q. and f . Where the

original clearly has a turned letter the fact may be recorded at the discretion

of the editor, but it should not be treated as a misprint unless the reading as

it appears in the reprint is clearly wrong. It should be noticed that in some

black-letter printing it is quite impossible to distinguish clearly between n
and U even when not turned, and the same applies to r and I*. In these cases

the letters must be differentiated according to the apparent sense, and a warning

of the ambiguity given in the introduction. It may also be impossible to tell

whether an m is turned or not. (ii) The letters o, s, and (except black-letter)

X and z, and in italic/ and ^, are practically identical either way up; if turned

they should be put right, and no further notice need be taken, (iii) .-Ml remain-

ing letters, digraphs, and ligatures are quite unambiguous, and it is also easy

to see whether they are turned or not. If turned they should be set right and

the fact noted. The same applies to all upper-case letters, the turning being

easily detected as a rule by their position on the line.

Wrong 7. Wrong-fount letters are to be corrected, and no further notice need as

founts ^ j.^jg ^^ taken. Under wrong-fount letters are included it.dic letters in a

roman word or passage, and so forth; but any word of more than one letter

(that is, all except / and ^ and 0) printed in a different fount from the surround-

ing is to be retained. The common misprint of a 'uuUo' (o) tor the letter o,

or vice versa, is to be treated as a wrong-fount.

Variations 8. Whenever possible, several copies of the original should W examined
in original

j^^ ^j^^ preparation of the reprint. It will often be found that letters or {xiints

that are smudged, broken, faint, or otherwise doubtful in one copy are clear

H0I31 K2
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in another. These should be set right in the reprint, and it is unnecessary to

specify upon which of the copies the reading depends. It often happens, how-
ever, that there are actual variations between the readings of different copies

due to the type having been unlocked and alterations made during the process

of printing off. The number of copies to be collated lies in the discretion of the

editor, but it is suggested that it should not be less than six where so many are

readily available: if he decides to collate all available copies, however numer-
ous they may be, he thereby wins merit. In recording the results he must

follow a rigid system. He must state which copies he has collated; in tabulating

the readings of each forme which shows variation he must indicate the readings

of each copy collated; and he must distinguish whenever possible between

uncorrected and corrected states. In his text he must follow what appear to

be the most corrected states throughout, even if this procedure involves the

reproduction of some inferior readings. All true variants that are discovered

must be recorded.

9. The lines are to be numbered consecutively throughout, and every Linenos.

tenth marked in the margin. The numbering should begin immediately after

the head-title, if there is one, and should include every line of print exclusive

of headlines, signatures, and catchwords. Where the original is divided into

acts and scenes, or where a recognized division of this nature has been intro-

duced by subsequent editors, the consequent numbering (i.e. of acts and scenes,

not of lines within them) should also be inserted in the margin. Where no

such division exists, the editor should himself determine the division into scenes

(but not as a rule into acts) and number these consecutively in the margin.

This does not apply to early interludes, in which the directions are often

insufficient to allow of any division into scenes. A conjectural list of entries

and exits may sometimes with advantage be given in the introduction.

10. A list of the irregular and doubtful readings of the original is to be Doubtful

included in the introduction for the purpose of substantiating the readings of ''"'^'"e*

the reprint. All misprints of the original, or readings which might readily be

taken for such, are to be repeated in the list, and may be followed, at the

discretion of the editor, by an emendation in brackets, marked or not with a

query as may be thought desirable. Similarly, doubtful readings are to be

mentioned; either the reading itself being repeated as doubtful, or else the

possible alternative being queried. Turned letters, variant readings (unless

frequent enough to need a separate list), and similar points are to be mentioned

in the list according to the instructions already given. Instances of wrong
punctuation need not normally be included, but the absence of any point at the

end of a speech or after a stage-direction or speaker's name should always be
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noticed if the absence is contrary to the printer's usual practice. The editor

must, however, use his judgement with a view to limiting the list, bearing in

mind that its object is to substantiate the readings of the reprint. If, there-

fore, some irregularity is of frequent occurrence, for instance beginning lines

or proper names with a lower-case letter, omitting punctuation, putting colons

after abbreviations, and the like, no notice need be taken in the list, or

merely a general indication inserted.

MS. 1 1 . Where it is a question of printing from a manuscript original the
originals conditions are very different, and the consequent practice must vary likewise.

Moreover, the great dissimilarity between manuscripts makes a uniform

method undesirable. All that can be said here is that the text should be as far

as possible literally reproduced, including all contractions, and that the general

arrangement should as a rule be preserved. Beyond this it would be useless

to lay down any general rules.



CORRIGENDA

1. King Leir (1907)

In the preparation of a lithographic reprint (1956), the text of 1907 was

collated with the two copies of the 1605 quarto in the British Museum. The
few errors noticed, recorded in the reprint of 1956 in an errata slip, are given

here for the benefit of those members who possess the text of 1907.

361 are far more 1784 dreame

1073 ordaynd 1905 difguife

1085 gray 1947 offer

1098 more] / read far more 1962 do ubtfuU

1 135 come, 2197 ouer-ioyed

1307 difpatcht 2253 turnd

1365 therfore 2457 a difh

1385 'caufe 2466 approching

1407 Madam 2515 harme

1638 turnd

2. Collections III {ig^^)

On pp. 42 {bis) and 44 and in the Index, for 'Topas' read 'lopas'.

3. The Poor Man's Comfort (1954)

The title-page (fol. 268*) should read

:

The poore mans Comfort/

4. July andJulian (1955)

In the apparatus at 1. 936 read 'deleted <?' without stop; and in that at 1. 131

1

for 'e' {bis) read ''e\
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Academic Drama at Cambridge, 21.

Admiral, the Lord, his players, 27-29,
31-

Albion Knight, 18.

Alleyn, Edward, actor, 27.

AUeyn, Richard, actor, 29.

Appius and Virginia, see R. B.

Apprentices and evil effects of play-

going, 62.

Arden of Feversham, 24.

Aubrey, John, jotting by, 19.

B., R., Appius and Virginia, 18.

Bale, John, 34; Kingjohan, 22.

Barclay, Alexander, translator of The
Ship of Fools, 42.

Beaumont, Francis, The Scornful
Lady, 58.

Bermet, Thomas, alderman, 63.

Bird, William, actor, 29.

Birth of Hercules, 18.

Blackfriars; King's players' playhouse

in the, 57, 62 ; suppression of attempt
to estabhsh a second playhouse,

56-65; petition of the inhabitants

against it, 56, 60-61
;
performances

at it, 57-58.

Blackfriars Records, 19.

Bodenham, John, Belvedere, 19.

Belles, George, alderman, 63.

Boswell, James, the younger, 27.

Brandon, Samuel, The Virtuous Octa-

via, 18.

Brant, Sebastian, The Ship of Fools,

42.

Caesar and Pompey, see Caesar^s

Revenge.

Caesar^s Revenge, 19.

Callsto and Melebea, 17.

not been indexed^

Cambridge, the academic drama at,

21.

Carr, Robert, Earl of Somerset, 57.

Gary, Lady Elizabeth, Mariam, 20.

Ghapel, see Commissions.
Chapman, George, signatures of and

receipts by, 28, 31-32; The Blind
Beggar of Alexandria, 22, 32; An
Humorous Day's Mirth, 23.

Charlemagne or The Distracted Em-
peror, 23.

Chester Cycle, Studies in the, 23.

Ghettle, Henry, Hoffman, 24.

Children of the Chapel, see Commis-
sions.

Christmas Prince, 20.

Clavell, John, see The Soddered
Citizen.

Clyomon and Clamydes, 19.

Coaches in the Blackfriars of noblemen
and gentlemen, 60-62 ; of playgoers,

62.

Coke, Sir Edward, 50-57, 59-60.

Collier, J. P., 28.

Commissionsfor the Chapel, 19.

Contention between Liberality and
Prodigality, 19.

Crane, Ralph, transcripts by, see John
Fletcher, Demetrius and Enanthe

and Thomas Middlcton, The Witch.

Craven, William, alderman, 03.

Cruel Debtor, see Wager.

Dabornc, Robert, 7V/c- Poor Man's

Comfort, 25, 70.

Day, John, Law Tricks, 24.

Dekkcr, Thomas, signatures of and
receipts by, 28 -32.

Designs by Inigo fones for Masques
and Plays at Court, 2 1

.
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Dick of Devonshire^ 25.

DistractedEmperor^ see Charlemagne.
Downton, Thomas, actor, 28, 30-31.

Dramatic Bibliographers^ Notes on,

19.

Dramatic Records from the Lans-
downe Manuscripts, 18.

Dramatic Records from the Privy

Council Register, 1603-42, 19.

Dramatic Records from the Remem-
brancia of the City of London, 17,

55-65; from the fournals. Letter

Books, and Repertories, 22.

Dramatic Records in the books of the

Livery Companies of Lotidon, A
Calendar of, 25, 70.

Dramatic Records: The Lord Cham-
berlain^s Office, 22.

Drayton, Michael, signatures of, 32;

see SirJohn Oldcastle.

Dyos, William, City remembrancer,

55-57-

Edmond Ironside, 21.

Edmondes, (Sir) Clement, clerk to the

Privy Council, 58, 59, 64.

Edward, Prince, prayer for, 42-43, 51.

Elizabethan Lords Chamberlain, 17.

Evers, Lord, his house in the Black-

friars, 61,

Fair Em, 21.

Fedele and Fortunio, 18.

Field, Nathan, Amendsfor Ladies, 57.

Fletcher, John, Bonduca, 24; Deme-
trius and Enanthe, 24 ; The Scorn-

ful Lady, 58.

Four Cardinal Virtues, 41-54.

Four Letters on Theatrical Affairs,

21.

Fragments from Henslowe's Diary,

27-32.

Fulgens and Lucres, see Henry Med-
wall.

Garrard, John, alderman, 63.

Garter, Thomas, Susanna, 23.

Gentleness and Nobility, 24, t,2>-

George a Green, 19.

Gesta Grayorum, 20.

Good Order, see Old Christmas.

Gorge, Sir Edward, 58.

Greene, Robert, Alphonsiis, 2 1 ; Friar

Bacon, 21; James the Fourth, 20;

Looking Glassfor London and Eng-
land, 22; Orlando Furioso, 17, 20.

See dihojohn ofBordeaux.

Hathway, Richard, 30; see Sir Johi
Oldcastle.

Haughton, William, Englishmen for
my Money, 19.

Hayes, Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor,

55-56, 59-63.

Henry VHI, prayer for, 42-43, 51.

Henslowe, Philip, fragments from his

Diary, 27-32.

Herbert, William, 3rd Earl of Pem-
broke, Lord Chamberlain, 57.

Heywood, John, Play of Love, T^y, see

Calisto and Melebea; see Gentle-

ness and Nobility.

Heywood, Thomas, The Captives, 25;

If You Know not Me, Parts I and
n, 23.

Hills, keeper of a dicing-house, 58.

Hunt, Joseph, 30.

Ipswich, Players at, 22.

JackJuggler, first and third editions, 2t^.

Jacob and Esau, 25.

James I at Oxford in 1605, 18; grants

letters patent for new theatre in

the Blackfriars and revokes them,

56-65.

Johan the Evangelist, 17.

John ofBordeaux, 23.

Jolles, Sir John, Lord Mayor, 57, 64.
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Jones, Inigo, designs for masques and
plays at Court, 21.

Jonson, Ben, Every Man out of his

Humour, 20.

Jubye, Edward, actor, 31.

July andJulian., 25, 70.

Kendall, William, actor, 27.

King Leir, 17, 70.

King's players (James's and Charles's),

at the Blackfriars, 57, 62; list of

their plays in 1641, 19.

Kingman, Philip, his attempts to es-

tablish new playhouses in the White-

friars in 1613 and in the Blackfriars

in 1615-17, 56-65.

Knack to know an Honest Man, 18.

Kyd, Thomas, The Spanish Tragedy,

1592, 24; ibid., 1602, 21.

Kynman, see Kingman.

Lady Elizabeth's players, 56-57.

Lansdowne manuscripts, dramatic

records from, 18.

Larumfor London, 19.

Livery Companies of London, see

London.
Locrine, 17.

Lodge, Thomas, Looking Glass for

London and England, 22; The
Wounds of Civil War, 18.

London, City of, suppression of new
theatres in the Whitefriars in 16 13

and in the Blackfriars in 161 5- 17,

55-65 ; see Dramatic Records.

London, livery companies of: calen-

dar of dramatic records in their

books, 25, 70.

Look about You, 19.

Lord Chamberlain, dramatic records

from his Office, 22; letter to, 57,

64-65 ; see Elizabethan Lords Cham-
berlain; see William Herbert, 3rd

Earl of Pembroke.

Love and Fortune^ The Rare Triumphs
of 22.

Love Feigned and Unfeigned, 17.

Lumley, Lady, Iphtgenia at Aulis, 18.

Lyly, John, Alexander and Campaspe,

23; Mother Bombie, 24.

Malone, Edmond, 27-28.

M alone Society, The First Fifty
Years, igo6-§6, 1-16; Rules for the

Guidance of Editors of the Society's

Reprints, 17, 66-69.

Marlowe, Christopher, Edward the

Second, 2 1 ; The Massacre at Paris,

22.

Marston, John, Antonio and Mellida,

20; Antonio's Revenge, 20.

Masque of Proteus, 20.

Massinger, Philip, Believe as you
List, 2 1 ; The Parliament ofLove, 22.

Master of the Revels (Buc), payment
in 1613 to the, 56.

Medwall, Henry, a fragment of Ful-

gens and Lucres, 18.

Middleton, Thomas, Honourable En-
tertainments, 25; The Witch, 24.

Middleton, William, printer of The
Four Cardinal Virtues, 41-54.

Morality plays: see Four Cardinal

Virtues; Old Christmas or Good
Order.

Mounlfort, Walter, The Launching of
the Mary, 22.

Munday, Anthony, signature of, 30,

32 ;John a Kent andJohn a Cumber,

21; see Fedele and Fortunio; see

SirJohn OIdeastie.

Old Christmas or Good Order, 33-39.

Oxford, James I at, in 1605, 18.

Patents for players, Royal, 18; paleiU

for the Porter's Hall playhouse,

5^-57, 59-^3-
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Pedlar''s Prophecy, 20.

Peele, George, The Arraignment of
Paris, 18; The Battle of Alcazar,

17, 20, 27; David and Bethsabe, 19;

The Hunti7ig of Cupid, 19; King
Edward the First, 18; The Old
Wives Tale, 17.

Pembroke (title), see Herbert.

Phillip, John, Patient Grissell, 18.

Plague, danger of plays in time of,

59, 62.

Player-lists, two early, 19.

Players, see Patents; Ipswich.

Playhouses, disadvantages of, as neigh-

bours, 60-63; order of 1600 limiting

their number, 59, 63; see Black-

friars, Plays, Porter's Hall.

Plays, cause of bloodshed, 61-62 ; cause

of tippling and worse, 60, 62 ; dan-

gerous to public health, 59, 62;

disturbing to divine service and to

persons of quality, 60-63 > divers and
variable noises at, 60, 63; evil in

themselves and attract the idle and
dissolute, 60, 62.

Plays of the King's men in 1641, 19.

Porter, Henry, receipt by, 29; Two
Angry Wome?i of Abingdon, 19, 29,

Porter's Hall, playhouse in Black-

friars near Puddle Dock or Wharf,

55-65-

Prince (Charles) 's players, 56-57.

Privy Council, dramatic records from
the Register, 1603-42, 19; letters

or orders from, 57-59, 63-64; order

of 1600 restraining playhouses, 59,

63; suppression of new theatres in

the Whitefriars in 1613 and the

Blackfriars in 161 5-1 7, 56-65.

Processus Satanae, 22.

Prodigal Son, 17.

Publications of the Malone Society,

list of, 17-25; Notes on, 17-19, 21.

Puddle Dock, see Porter's Hall.

Puddle Wharf, see Porter's Hall.

Pynson, Richard, printer, 42.

Queen (Anne)'s Revels, children of the,

56-58.

Rastell, John, see Calisto and Mele-
bea; see Gentleness and Nobility.

Rastell, William, printer, his edition

of Old Christmas or Good Order,

33-39-
Redford, John, Wit and Science, 24.

Redman, Robert, printer, 41-42; his

widow, 41.

Remembrancia (City of London),

Dramatic Records from the, 17,

55-65.

Resurrection of our Lord, 19.

Richard the Second, The First Part of,

or Thomas of Woodstock, 22.

Richard the Third, The True Tragedy

of, 22.

Robin Hood, plays and fragments of

plays, 17-18.

Rosseter, Philip, his attempts to estab-

lish new playhouses in the White-

friars in 16 13 and in the Blackfriars

in 1615-17, 56-65.

Rowley, Samuel, When You See Me
You Know Me, 24.

Rules for the Guidance of Editors of
the Malojie Society''s Reprints, 17,

66-69.

S., W., see Locrine.

Saint Andrew by the Wardrobe, 60-63.

Saunders, Lady, her house in the

Blackfriars, 62.

Second Maiden's Tragedy, 18.

Selimus, 17.

Sergeants Inn, 59.

Shaa, Robert, actor, 29-31.

Ship of Fools, The, see Sebastian

Brant.
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SirJohn Oldcasile, 17.

Sir Thomas More, 19.

Skelton, John, 34.

Soddered Citizen, 23.

Sotnebody and Others, 22.

Stage Abridgements, Two Elizabe-

than, 20.

Sturgis, 58-59.

Swinnerton, Sir John, Lord Mayor, 58.

Temperance ajid Humility, 18, 42-43.

Thomas of Woodstock, sec Richard the

Second.

Tiberius, 20.

Tippling-houses near playhouses, 60,

62.

Tom Tyler and his Wife, 18.

Towne, Thomas, actor, 30.

Trial and Flagellation, Chester cycle,

23-

Ttvo Elizabethan Stage Abridge-

ments, 20.

Two Italian Gentlemen, see Fedele

and Fortunio.

Two Noble Ladies, 22.
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Udall, Nicholas, Roister Dotster, 2^.

Wager, Lewis .' or W. }, The Cruel
Debtor, 19, 21.

Wardrobe, King James's, near Puddle
Wharf, 59, 61-62.

Watson, Henry, translator of The
Ship of Fools, 4 2

.

Weakest goeth to the Wall, 19.

Wealth and Health, 17.

Welsh Ambassador, 20.

Whitefriars playhouse, 56-57; pro-

hibition of new playhouse in the

Whitefriars in 161 3, 56, 58-59,
61.

Wilmot, Robert, Tancred and Gis-

mund, 20.

Wilson, Robert, 30; The Cobbler's

Prophecy, 20; see Sir fohn Old-

castle.

Wily Beguiled, 19.

Wit of a Woman, 19.

Woodes, Nathaniel, The Conflict of
Conscience, 24.

Worde, Wynkyn de, printer, 42-43.
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